
 u,sgfu jref vhvh tku(v-zh) - cmn kfc ,eukjnv ruxht
    dg ,chxn vbuuymb vkhj,n 'vru,c ohhuuhm vnf urntb jre ka u,eukjn om

,u,jnn ohjp hguehr ,hhag kg iv ',eukjn u,ut omgk ohgdubv ohrcs kg zt
kvutc shngvk yca kf kg kyuva ',uynv ihbg kg ivu 'jcznv huphmk ohtyjv
vbuvfc uhbpk ,rak wv ogn rjcbv tuv hn ktrahk lfc rhvcvk hsf sgun
,eukjnc ehzjvk tka hkkfv huuhmvk vchx vz ,eukjn vhv lfk ;xubcu 'vkusd
,eukjnc ehzjnv kf :cr rnt ubhbpka trenv kg (/he ihrsvbx) trndc arsbf
rtan vagnv vz vbua obnt /wu,sgfu jref vhvh tkuw rntba utkc rcug
kg ohsnkna ubhmn tk 'snkk uc,fb ohruphxv kfa ;t kg hf 'vru,ca ohagnv
eru 'ruphx vzht uk oseuha tkk vru,c urntb ohhuuhmv rta kf hf ',uumnv hpud
vz ruxht vbua gusn whbarsw rnut rcsv vzu 'uhbpka vagnc tuv lurf huuhmv vz
huuhmv omgc vru,v vep,xva vru, hruxht rtan jre ka uhagn jfn varsba

?vagnv vzn vjub vjur ihta vjhfunv vajnv oua tkk
ohrrug,naf rtav kf hf 'tuv ohruxhtv rtak ,eukjnv ihc kscvva raptu    
ucka tuv gsuh vkhj,fkn hrva 'v,grc ihjcvk tuv kufh ostv kmt curv hp kg
ihc khscvk unmgc gshh ohfrs ,arp hbpk utucc if kgu 'ovhrjt lanhvk kukg
hf 'ostv hbpk cuvt ubht curv hp kga ,eukjnv iuug tuv vbua lt 'r,unvk ruxtv
iuugv vzk iumr ukmt rrug,h tk vkhj,fkn if kgu 'ohtbuan ,skux ost ka uapb
ruxtv ihc khscvk uk rapt ht lfn vtmu,fu 'sutnk uh,ughdb ucr,ba iputc ot hf
ubhva uk rhcxvku ostv ka ubzt ,t rcak rapt ht od tbuud htvfcu 'r,unvu

     

 wufu rvmh ic jre jehu(t-zy)wjre jehuw ,khn ,buuf ruthc -
    ` '"unmgk gr jen jeka 'k"r rnt 'jre jehu" '(:ye ihrsvbx) wndc t,hhhhh""""aaaarrrrppppuuuu'

 '"vyyec khj,va 'gr jen"tttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnccccuuuutku 'uraugc unmgk gr jen jeka" 'c,f 
rnt vz kgu 'cuy hfv jenv ,t ,ubek hsf oraugc ohan,ana ohrhagv lrsf

/"wjre ka uraug vz 'u,grk uhkgck runa raugw '(/h"e oa) ahek ahr
cu    ((((wwwwhhhhjjjj    aaaahhhhtttt    iiiiccccwwwwvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    ''''kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ssssssssddddccccnnnn    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrkkkk))))    wwwwjjjj""""hhhhrrrrvvvv    ,,,,ffffrrrrccccwwwwrthc cu,fv kg 

od ,tza k"hu 'rhag treb iunn kgc vbv hf 'hk vtrbu" 'znrv lrsc trndv hrcs ,t
uhrjt ;usrk uk orud hf 'ostk kuekeu gr orud unmg smn iunnva ;ta ouan
vbn uk aha hnwa (wy wv ,kve) w;xf gcah tk ;xf cvutw uh,usut rntbfu r,uhc
odu 'vkhp,u vru,v exgn u,ut kycnu r,uhc ushryn tuv lfcu 'wufu ohh,tn vmur
lanhvk od lfcu r,uhc oad,vku r,uhc rnujv hdubg, rjt lanhvk uk raptn hf
rcd,h ratf er ,tzu 'ukhcac cuy er ,uhvk kfuh od tuv n"n 'hrnujv tyjv kt
lu,n vkhp,u vru,c euxghu ubnn sryuh tku uhrjt ;usrh tku uhkt u,snj kg
,ezjvu a"rhu vru,k u,jpan hbc kushd ignk er ung an,ahu ,gsv ,cjrv
uh,usut rntbfu wahw trebv tcv okug hbhhbg ova ohhbgk vesm ,bh,bu vru,v

  

'iuuf,n tuv a"ak hf rnuk sug v,p,h uh,ughdb ucr,ba rjtn hf 'tyjc ehzjn
vhv tk vkhj, vajnv oua hkcn vru,c vcu,f ,eukjnv iuug vhv ukhtu
ahtk tuv huuhmv vza uckc rvrvh hf 'oukf uhagn ihck huuhmv ihc raen vxb,nv
ubhva ucmnc vru, vrcs tk lt 'uhnmgn omg ubhv ,eukjnva ,jaun iusn
,rnuj ,t ahjnvk jrfvv in vhv if kg ',ueung rahhk ohna oak iuufn
tuv ,eukjnv rnuja ostv hbpk arp,n lfc hf vagnv vz hsh kg ,eukjnv
 /ohbsn ohrrugnv ,ukugp uhkg rxtb ,tz kfc ung esmva uk vnsba iputc od

    ufza uktn vhv tuv 'lphvk 'ogca w,gsv hkewn vhv tk unmgc jrue od vbvs
vhv ,eukjnv vzk ;jsv oda thcn h"ara hpfu 'asuev jurku ,unr ,ukgnk
rchsa vgaca gushfu 'ubnn vtmuh vkusd ,kaka vtucbc vtra vnn vtmu,f

gggg""""hhhhzzzz    iiiihhhhkkkkccccuuuukkkknnnn    vvvvzzzzuuuujjjjvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvhf wjrue gshhz rgdhkhhv rgsw rnut vhv jrue ka ubhbgn 
ohhbjurv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk ueaju 'ogn orun ost jrue vhv rcs ka u,hntk
hf rcxu vgy ,ughdbv uktn vtmu,fu 'u,gs kg uvurhcgv ov ,uthabcau vbuvfca
',utrsvbx hatr 250 kg ughpava ,ubuanu ,ubua ,ubgy thmnvu 'iuuf,n a"ak

 rphxa hpfuwwwwvvvvaaaannnn    jjjjnnnnaaaahhhhwwwwvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvvbnb vhv ohnsuev uhkudkdn sjtca rnta '
vyb sm vzhtk ktabafu 'jre ka u,ueukjn ,t rfuz ubhvu wvghs ruswv habt kg
og sshm tka if,hv cua ktabafu 'sm ouak uyb tka uktn vhv tuva chav 'uck
rcj,vkn unmg gbn f"pgtu jrue ka uh,ubgy gnaa hna 'chav zt 'ubhcr van
ohbf ov jre ka uh,ubgya vtrb vhv ohbpk hf 'vdrsn kgck cajb vhv rcf ung
vajnv ubhv rcsv vzu 'ohhyrpv uh,ughdbn vtmu, vz kf vhv runtf lt 'ohh,ntu
ihbg ihta ihcvk ostv ka u,kufhc vhv, uz vajnv jfn eru ',eukjn kfk

/ung esmva uk vnsbaf od iuugv vzn rzb,vk uhkgu 'ohtyjv rtaf ,eukjnv
ignka) wah (u ohhe rfa) hcvut (hjmbv c"vugc jmbk) khjbvkw (tf-j hkan)
od ung an,ah ratf ukhcac cuy od ,uhvk kfuhu '(iunnv uk i,hb ukt ohbhhbg
ohhbgk vesm ,bh,bu vru,v ,ezjvu ohna ,trhu vru,k u,jpan hbc kushd ignk
,uh,ut wrhagw ,khnca vnc znrb vzu /rtc,bfu ah trebv tcv okug hbhhbg ova
ihc ,uehxpn (wahw trebv c"vug hbhhbg ignk od iunnc ,uan,av kg ,uznurv) wahw

/lf kg zunrk hsf rhag treb iunn kgc ifku 'u,ut ,ukycnu wgrw ,uh,ut
ota 'ubhhvu '(c"h wv ,kve) wu,grk uhkgck runa raugw cu,fv ,buuf od vzu    
'sckc (,uhrnujv uh,uut, hukhn ignk ung an,avk hsf) wuhkgck runa 'raugwv
hzt 'wah trebv tcv okug ihhbgw 'ohrjtk ubnn vesm ,bh,bk od runa ubhtu
u,ut ,ukycnu wrhagw ,khnc wgrw ,uh,utv ihc ,uehxpnv wahw ,uh,ut ukmt

/wu,grkw runa vhvh uraugu kyc,h tk grvu vbnn usrph
an,av tk jre hf 'wunmgk gr jen jre jekwa ovhrcs ,t arpk ah z"pku    
,uh,ut ukmt lfcu 'wah trebv tcv okug ihhbgw 'ohrjtk vesm ,bh,bk upxf og
grvu vbnn usrpb u,ut ,ukycnu wrhagw ,khnc wgrw ,uh,utv ihc ,uehxpnv wahw
jekwu rtc,bfu k"bv trndc t,htsfu wu,grkw runa vhv uraugu kyc,v tk
hbhhbg khcacu cuy er ubk ourdha iputc ubhbunn og an,avk wv ubfzh /"wgr jen

!tcv okug ka wahwv ,kjbk ush kg vfzbu 'rtc,bfu tcv okug

R' Aryeh Leib Tzintz zt”l (Melo Haomer) would say:

    “whbjka wv tk ovhkg seph ostv kf ,sepuw - Chazal learn from here (Nedarim 39) the mitzvah of visiting the sick. Why here?

Because from the time of Yaakov Avinu, Hashem initiated the natural progression of a person’s life, and that before he dies,

he will get sick. This allows a person to do Teshuva before he passes away and those who visit the sick can learn Mussar.

However, Korach and his men were not interested in Teshuva; thus, there was no point for them to get sick. For this reason,

the ground swallowed them up suddenly and without warning. Moshe thus said, ‘If the fate of all men were upon them’ - if

they got sick like everyone else, this means they were correct, and I was not sent by Hashem. But if they die suddenly, then

it is clear that they were wicked indivuduals who had no interest in Teshuva, and they deserve such a sudden death.”
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Chacham Rabbeinu Moshe Cordovero zt”l (Pardes Rimonim) would say:

    “w,tzv vsgv lu,n ukscvw - In Kabbalistic terms, the Kohanim are the quality of sxj (kindness) whereas the Leviim are the

quality of ihs (justice). The purpose of the Leviim is w,rakw to serve and assist the Kohanim, as a means of combining with

the chessed and limiting the din. When Korach, who was a Levi, rebelled and wished to recreate the purpose of the Leviim,

he allowed the din to become overpowering. Thus, wukscvw - he needed to be separated and swallowed into the earth.”

A Wise Man would say: “Successful people are not gifted; they work hard and succeed on purpose and by design.”                        
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,hruche uz lsh vabn hcs tb,u 'lsh ch,f ihkhp, hcd - Erchin 19b

     The Mechaber paskens (t-zf j"ut g"ua) that the proper placement
of the sh ka ihkhp, is the meaty portion (bicep) of one’s left arm,
between the elbow and the armpit. The Rem’a there adds that it
should be placed at the “start of the bone” of this area, which is next to
the elbow, but not on the upper part which is closer to the armpit. The
Mishna Berurah explains that the Rem’a doesn’t literally mean the
beginning of the bone, rather he is coming to exclude the upper portion
of the bicep. Thus, the correct place for the Tefillin shel Yad, is the

lower portion of the bicep, which is called ",hruche". 
The Biur Halacha has an issue with our Gemara. It says here:

,hruche 't,hhrutsn"vkuf " . This seems to imply that the entire
",hruche" is kosher for the mitzvah of ihkhp, ,jbv and not just the
lower portion, which is not like the position of the Rem’a. The Biur
Halacha answers that he found vnur,v rpxc that explains that the
word ",hruche" actually means lower part of bicep. So when our
gemara says the entire ,hruche it means the entire lower area of bicep.

,nab hukhgk
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (134)
Honoring Seforim (cont.) The Poskim list a number of
activities that are prohibited because they are degrading the

kedusha of seforim by using them for personal mundane needs. 
It is Prohibited to use a Sefer in Order to:

scratch oneself (Sefer Chasidim 894)
use the edge of a sefer page to comb one’s hair (Knesses
HaGedolah Y”D 282-15)
strike a match on the rough binding of the sefer (Shu’t

Salmas Chaim 375)
test if a pen writes well by writing or scribbling something
on top of a sefer (Mishna Berurah 154:31)
cover an open vessel. This is the consensus of Poskim like
the Pri Megadim (1), see Ginzei HaKodesh (3[4]) (The Pri
Megadim himself elsewhere, in Aishel Avraham (2),
permits it because the sefer has to lay somewhere so it can
even be placed on top of an open vessel.
wrap food items with old pages from a sefer. There was a
bizarre conduct in the olden days of storekeepers who would
wrap bought food items in old sefer pages. The Magen
Avraham (3) and Teshuvah M’Ahavah, found in Pischei

Teshuva (4), protest strongly against this unusual conduct.
shelter oneself from sun rays (Mishna Berura ibid)
hide one’s activity by placing a sefer between himself and
others. (These last two are permitted if the seforim are
already lying there and one shelters or hides behind them.)
bang on a sefer in an angry manner.(Sefer Chasidim 276)
However, if one is learning, and bangs "usunhk lrs" (in the
normal course of his learning) to stress his words of Torah, it
is permitted. (Ginzei HaKodesh 3[13])
  

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
8)

9)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

bang on a sefer to quiet the crowd or to remind them to say
Yaaleh V’Yavo before Shemona Esrai, as is the common
minhag in most shuls (Mekor Chaim O”C 69)
lean on a sefer. (Pele Yoetz: Erech Sefer). However, when
one is learning and he leans on a sefer to help his learning, it
is permitted. (Ginzei HaKodesh 3[27])
sleep on top of a sefer. However, if one notices another person
who fell asleep, out of tiredness, on a sefer; if he can slide
out the sefer without waking the person up, he should do so.
If he cannot do it without waking him up, he should leave it
be. (Ginzei HaKodesh 3:14. He does quote machmirim

who say that he should wake him up in both cases.)

10)

11)

12)



     Why would a distinguished person like Korach, a wealthy, wise, learned, frum, honorable man, do what he did? It
seems even ridiculous to rebel against Moshe Rabbeinu! Who would do such a thing? We would never do such a thing! The
answer is that even if a person is a big tzaddik, there is a midda that literally takes him out of the world. It causes him to
view reality in a way that is completely distorted. The meaning of “Vayikach Korach” is that Korach took for himself. He
was jealous, envious of what other’s had and wanted to take a position of power and glory for himself.
     R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l gives us a tool how to overcome the midda of envy. He says that a righteous person
should want only one thing: to bring nachas ruach to Hashem. It shouldn’t matter to him who is the one bringing Hashem
pleasure, as long as the goal is achieved. Every yid has to make a choice, is it about Hashem or is it about ME? If it is about
Hashem, there will never be kinah, jealousy if other people have more, because it is not about how much I have, it is about
what I am doing with what I have! If it is about ME then I am not serving Hashem, but rather myself, which is AVODAH
ZARA - a foreign service, in the fullest sense. When one is busy focusing on himself rather than Hashem, it is clear that he is
going to make big mistakes. Avodah Zara only leads a person down to the lowest places of kinah, taava and kavod. 
     Let us internalize this great lesson from a prominent person like Korach. Don’t lose sight of your goal, which is avodas
Hashem. One should be constantly in the mindset of how Hashem can best be served - rather than how can I best serve myself!JJ JJ oo oo
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    The parsha of the twelve staffs that were placed in the Mishkan to determine who is the true Kohen Gadol, is a bit mystifying.
Wasn’t Aharon’s position already solidified after the feud of Korach? Was a second trial necessary? My machshava here is
that although it was apparent to all that Aharon was correct, and that anyone who would dispute it would be swiftly punished,
however, this may have been understood as a frightening experience, a manner of serving Hashem through yirah because one
is afraid of the consequences. Hashem wanted to dispel that notion. Avodas Hashem is enjoyable, geshmak, things grow, flowers
blossom, and spirits are happy. Hashem commanded the staffs to grow showing it’s a simcha, not a burden to serve Him.
    There’s an unbelievable Baal HaTurim in Parshas Vaera. He brings a Medrash that Aharon’s staff swallowed all the other
eleven staffs and that is why they didn’t grow. In other words, even a stick will flourish if it is in a place of Hashraas
Hashechina. The only reason the others didn’t blossom was because they were swallowed up! If we allow ourselves to bask in
the glow of Yiddishkeit and not become “swallowed up” by the allures of the world, we will no doubt grow tremendously.
    With this in mind we can better understand why Hashem tells Aharon: "vb,n ,sucg o,scgu////of,bvf ,t urna,".  The Kehunah is
a service that is a gift. Why a gift and why here? The answer is that the Torah is defining, now, after the story of Korach, that our
Avodas Hashem is not a mundane task, not a burden; rather it’s a gift, a privilege, an honor to be able to have the opportunity to
serve the King of Kings, to learn for Him, to daven and speak with Him. (see the Ramban and Malbim). It is our responsibility
to transmit these feelings and ohhjv lkvn through our own behavior to our children. When they see that there is no greater
simcha than a blatt gemara, a perek Tehillim, a Shabbos and Yom Tov; when they see our simcha when we do mitzvos, it will be
so contagious that they will Bezras Hashem want nothing else but to follow in the ways that our elders have paved for us!                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 ///// huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu(t-zy)

 /// tuv vrd ohrag asev keac ohkea ,anj ;xf lfrgc vsp, asj icn uhuspujh-zy)(
     In the second half of the 19th century, one of the leaders of Polish and Galician Jewry was the renowned Posek and Rav,
R’ Sholom Mordechai HaKohen Schwadron zt”l, known throughout the world as the Maharsham. He served as Chief
Rabbi of Brezhan for over thirty years, and although he was called the “Brezhaner Rav,” he did serve in a number of
communities before arriving in Brezhan. An incident occurred during his years in the town of Butchatch, where he served as
Rav. The shochet (ritual slaughterer) of the town was a good, G-d-fearing person. He had an only son, who, in the course of
time, joined his father’s trade and helped him with his work. One day, while plying his knife, the son cut his right hand,
injuring his fingers to such an extent that he became incapacitated. The injury was devastating and life-threatening. The
shochet took his son to many doctors, but not even the sophisticated physicians of Lvov (Lemberg) could help him. 
     Naturally, the father and son were heartbroken. One day, the shochet entered the Maharsham’s house and poured out
his bitter tale of woe to the Rav. “Please, Rebbe,” wept the poor man, “he is my only son, bless him with a refuah shleima,
a complete recovery. He is a G-d fearing boy, and he needs a means of earning a livelihood. How can he provide for his
family if he has such a terrible wound? Indeed, he started helping me very capably when this happened. So much for my
hope that he would eventually assume my position as the town’s shochet when I retire! Please, Rebbe, help him!”
     Well, of course, the Maharsham commiserated with the man, blessing him and wishing him a speedy recovery. However,
after a few days, the blessing still did not seem to have any effect. The miserable father frequented the Maharsham’s house to
no avail. One day, an entirely original idea dawned on him. He came to R’ Sholom Mordechai and said, “Rebbe, my son is a
firstborn and of course he had a Pidyon Haben. But now that I think about it, I am not 100% sure of the lineage of the kohen who
I employed. Where can I find a ‘Kohen Meyuchas’ - a genuine kohen of impeccable lineage, to perform the Pidyon Haben?”
     R’ Sholom Mordechai smiled and said, “Let me tell you a story. R’ Moshe Berniever, of blessed memory, was an
ardent follower of the famous Chassidic leader, the tzaddik, R’ Meir’l Premishlaner zt”l, and used to frequent his court
on many occasions, especially on Shabbos. On one occasion when R’ Moshe was there spending Shabbos in the court of
his Rebbe, the tzaddik ordered his shamash to call a ‘genuine kohen’ up for the Torah reading. The shamash was at a loss
to understand how to fulfill the command. How was he supposed to know who a ‘genuine’ kohen was? However, he was
quite familiar with the mystical ways and style of his Rebbe, the tzaddik R’ Meir’l. He was sure that the Rebbe did know
who the ‘authentic’ kohen was, and fearing he would call up the wrong person, he preferred to remain silent. 
     “‘Don’t be foolish,’ exclaimed R’ Meir’l. ‘Can’t you see that R’ Moshe Berniever is here, and he is a real kohen? Go
ahead and call him up!’ Such an identification from the lips of a tzaddik reputed to possess Ruach Hakodesh is quite
sufficient to consider one an undeniable scion of Aharon HaKohen. R’ Moshe got the aliyah!” The Maharsham paused for
a minute and then concluded, “Do you know who R’ Moshe Berniever was? He was my father!”
     The shochet yelped in joyous surprise. “In view of the Rebbe’s impeccable yichus (lineage) as a ‘genuine’ kohen, maybe
my son did not have a kosher pidyon. I would like to redeem him again, from you. Maybe, with Hashem’s help, he will get
well. I read a similar story in the Sefer Chassidim by Rabbi Yehudah HaChassid.” The Maharsham agreed.
     The old shochet did not waste time. He promptly obtained the five shekels required for the redemption, prepared a festive
meal, and invited the Maharsham, the “real” kohen, to perform the ceremony of the Pidyon Haben for his suffering firstborn. 
     To the shochet’s great amazement and relief, his newly redeemed son reported a dramatic improvement in his injured
hand. Immediately after the ceremony, indeed just a few short days later, the son’s wound began to heal and his pain
subsided. In a few days, his suffering ended. To his utter delight, he was able to resume his old occupation of shochet and
again assist his aging father, until he was ready to take over as the town’s shochet. (Maharsham of Brezhan, by R’ Baruch Kalinsky)                                                                                              

 ,utk ,rnank ,usgv hbpk irvt vyn ,t cav
 wudu u,nh tku hkgn o,buk, kf,u hrn hbck(vf-zh)

 //// wv ofu,cu ohase okf vsgv kf hf(d-zy)
llllyyyynnnn: In Slonim, there was a wealthy man who was quite
tight-fisted and gave very little to tzedakah, which resulted in
his being unanimously disliked in the community. On the
other hand, he would try to impose himself as the chazan at
prayer services, and in addition to his miserliness, he had a
raspy voice which irritated the congregation. 
   They complained to R’ Eizel Charif zt”l. R’ Eizel, who
was known for his sharp retorts - hence the name “Charif” -
replied, “How can you complain against this man? Why, he
is equivalent to the Holy of Holies!” 
      To the bewildered mispallelim, R’ Eizel explained, “The
posuk tells us: wohause okuf vsgv kf hfw - all Yidden are holy.
There is a person who gives of himself even though he is
impoverished, and he is certainly holy. Then there is the
person of wealth who refuses to give, yet he too is holy.
    “This man, our erstwhile chazan,  fits both categories. As
far as money is concerned, he has much wealth and refuses  
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to give, yet the Talmud (Chulin 7b) says he is holy. But he is
one who insists on leading the services and giving of his
musical talents, of which he has none. Since he is musically
‘impoverished’ but still wishes to give, that makes him holy.
When you put both together, he is the ‘Holy of Holies.’”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Korach and his cohorts thought they were clever. They
believed that if they came with pious arguments and positive
compliments for the people, they would win them over to
their side. Although Korach succeeded in convincing 250
prominent people to follow him, to their credit, most of Klal
Yisroel did not mix in and were thus not punished. Truly, the
people of Am Yisroel are “kedoshim” - they are holy and
spiritual, but they are also intelligent and practical. What
would they stand to gain if they took Korach’s position?
What benefit would they see if they agreed to revolt against
the leadership of Moshe Rabbeinu? They knew all too well,
that Hashem appointed Moshe and Aharon to lead the people,
and although Korach might have been charismatic, they were
not fooled by his schemes. They were truly a “Holy Nation”.
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   Chazal explain that as a direct descendent from Korach,
Shmuel HaNavi felt it was his responsibility to correct his
ancestor’s terrible error. Korach challenged Moshe and tried
to usurp his authority as “the king,” thus, it was Shmuel’s
calling to appoint the first Jewish king - Shaul HaMelech.
   One of the 613 mitzvos in the Torah is "lkn lhkg oha, oua" -
“You shall place (appoint) a king over yourself” (Devarim
17:15). Nonetheless Shmuel was upset at Bnei Yisroel for
demanding a King. Why did Shmuel oppose a monarch and
become so upset at Bnei Yisroel for requesting something
that they were already commanded to implement? 

     R’ Yehoshua M’Kutna zt”l (Yeshuos Malko) explains
that Klal Yisroel demanded a king using the words, ubk vb,"
"lkn - “Give us a king.” While the word "oua" means to place
one thing into/onto another, the word "vb," simply means to
give. A king who is “carefully placed” upon a people, has the
ability to properly integrate his rule into society thereby
elevating his subjects. However, when a king is just “given”
to the people, not only will his authority bear no weight, he
will just become influenced by the people and lead them
down a dark, slippery path. Shmuel HaNavi became upset
because not only did the people’s request undermine the
whole purpose of a Jewish monarchy, it would also disrupt
this one chance at rectifying his ancestor’s mistake.



RISING TO THE OCCASION
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 
copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.
 
A rebbi in a Yerushalayim cheder was very diligent 
and never left the classroom unless it was an 
emergency. One day, he asked the principal if he 
could make a phone call. This was the pre-cell phone 
days, and the principal assumed it was important.

The rebbi dialed his home phone number. His wife 
answered. "I know you're cleaning for Pesach. I was 
wondering if you cleaned out the old suits in the 
corner of the closet," he said. Apparently she had, 
and asked if it was a problem. "Not at all,” he said. 
“Just wondering." He hung up and went back to class.

The principal was confused. At recess, he asked the 
rebbi why the phone call was so important. The rebbi 
explained, "I am making a wedding soon and am 
drowning in debt. I borrowed $10,000. I did not want 
my wife to know, so I hid the money in an old suits. 
This morning, I realized that while cleaning, she may 
have thrown out the suit with the money inside.”

The principal was stunned. "She threw out the suit 
with the money inside, and you didn't get upset?" 
How was he able to exhibit such self-control?

The rebbi said, "When I was younger, my rebbi was 
Rav Gad'l Eisner. He taught us ‘Voss den oib nisht fahr 
dehm minut – What, then, if not for this moment?’

“We live our whole lives in preparation for a defining 
moment. My entire life I have been practicing for 
this test. When I heard that my wife threw out the 
suit, I knew that this was my moment, a moment that 
would define who I am.

“And that is how I was able to rise to the occasion."  

SETTING BOUNDARIES
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

All fruit trees are similar, watered by rain and producing leaves and 
blossoms. Almond trees are unique because they blossom even before 
growing leaves. They are called shkeidim, from the shoresh of zeal and 
devotion. While its brothers are still making up their minds, it has already 
completed the work—the whole purpose of the blossom is to produce fruit.

This is a perfect depiction of the spirit of Levi. Only the Leviim responded to 
the call of “Mi laHashem eilai” (Shemos 32:26) and gathered around Moshe, 
and this spirit was inherited by the elite of the family—Aharon and his sons.

At the same time, a promise is expressed here. The almond tree only 
precedes the others in blossoming and producing fruit—it leads the way, 
but the other trees eventually follow its example. Similarly, the Leviim and 
kohanim lead the way in spiritual development, and the rest of the tribes are 
called upon to follow their example and attain the same level.

In Nusach Ashkenaz and Sefard, Pesukei Dezimra are introduced 
with perek lamed of Tehillim: Mizmor shir chanukas habayis. This 
was added in the 1600's, apparently because it was sung in the 
Beis Hamikdash as an introduction to the tamid shel shachar. As 
such, it is a fitting introduction to Shacharis and conclusion to 
the section of korbanos. In this perek, David Hamelech tells of his 
struggles and how he rose to the heights of happiness: aromimcha 
…l’maan yizamercha kavod.  Next week we will discuss why this 
particular psalm was chosen as the song of the chanukas habayis 
when it seems to have nothing to do with the Beis Hamikdash.
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Just as the luchos attest to the Divine origin of 
the Torah, Aharon’s staff attests to the Divine 
origin of his role: only on the basis of Hashem’s 
choice do he and his descendants serve as 
kohanim. His staff was placed beside the luchos, 
and from this we learn its significance: the sons 
of Aharon are chosen from the Leviim, the 
Leviim from the people, and the people are kept 
at a distance from the Sanctuary, a continuation 
of the hagbalah first mentioned at Matan Torah, 
when the luchos were given.

This hagbalah demonstrated that the Torah 
came to the people and did not develop from 
within them—it is eternal, immutable, and 
inviolable. But the same hagbalah is continued 
by the fact that the kohanim and the Leviim 
camp around the Sanctuary, while the people 
are kept at a distance.

One day, the gap between the Torah’s ideal and 
its realization amidst the people will close, and 
the presumptuousness in Korach’s claim—ki kol 
ha’eidah kulam kedoshim ubesocham Hashem—
will gradually diminish. The more this ideal 
is realized, the more we have to fear that man 
might rebel and deny the Torah’s Divine origin, 
considering it a creation of the human mind.

For this reason boundaries were given, applying 
for all time. They keep the people at a distance 
from the edus by means of the Leviim and the 
kohanim, and it warns even the greatest Torah 
sages, who are constantly preoccupied with 
the love of Torah, that they, too, must grasp the 
Torah in absolute objectivity.

For the Torah is Divine and unapproachable, 
and even the kohanim may approach the edus 
of the Torah only in the vestments symbolic of 
their service and only after kiddush yadayim 
v’raglayim. Throughout the centuries, the 
warning of hagbalah issues from Sinai.  

THE VALLEY OF DRY BONES
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

On the day that all of Nevuchadnetzar’s subjects were commanded to bow to 
his golden statue in a valley, Hashem took the navi Yechezkel to the other end 
of the same valley. There, it was filled with old, dry bones. Hashem said to the 
navi, “Will these bones yet live?”

“Hashem Elokim,” Yechezkel said, “You know.”

Hashem commanded him to speak in prophecy to the bones and tell them to 
listen to the word of Hashem. “Thus said Hashem to these bones: ‘Behold I will 
bring in you a spirit, and you will live. I will give you sinews and bring up upon 
you flesh, cover it with skin and give you spirit, and you will live. You will know 
that I am Hashem.’”

The navi did as he was told, and there was heard the loud noise of the bones 
connecting to each other. Sinews, flesh and skin appeared, but the bodies 
remained inert. Hashem instructed Yechezkel to bring back the neshamos of 
these dead people from wherever they had been dispersed, and so it was. The 
formerly dead bodies all stood up on their feet, alive.

Hashem told Yechezkel, ‘These bones symbolize all of the Jewish people, 
who are saying, ’Our bones have dried, our hope is lost, we have perished.’ 
Therefore, give prophecy and say to them, ‘So said Hashem, behold I will open 
your graves and take you up from them, and bring you to the land of Israel. 
[Then] you will know that I am Hashem.’”

Nevuchadnetzar had dreamed of the Kingdom of Heaven in the days of 
Mashiach. He wanted to prevent its realization by causing the Jewish people 
to worship avodah zara and be unworthy. Therefore, at this moment, some of 
the bones rose and slapped him in the face. When Nevuchadnetzar inquired 
was to what they were all about, he was told that the colleague of Chananya, 
Mishael and Azariah was currently reviving the dead in that very valley. It was 
Hashem’s demonstration to the world that there would indeed come a future 
redemption, and that the “dry bones” of the Jews in exile would once again be 
revived. 

The Rishonim tell us that at the time of the geulah there will be a miniature 
techiyas hamasim, where those who deserve it will be brought back to delight in 
the glory of our people with the coming of Mashiach. May it be speedily and in 
our days!  

SCAVENGER HUNT

How do wolves catch larger and stronger prey?

Wolves are known to hunt animals much bigger than themselves, such as bison. How do they do 
this? If there is a single trait that best describes the wolf, it is opportunism: taking advantage of 
any chance to snatch its prey. What the wolf lacks in size and power, it makes up in collaboration 
(working together with other wolves) and intelligence. Smaller and less powerful than lions, 
for example, wolves need to hunt in packs. Instead of ambushing their prey, which relies on the 
element of surprise and a short burst of energy, wolves choose to use their endurance and chase 
their prey, often over long distances, sometimes even a few miles, in order to catch and kill it.   

Adapted from "It's Amazing!" published by Jewish World of Wonders/Israel Bookshop
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Q. My neighbor has a tall, aging tree in his 
front yard, and several gardeners I consulted 
with unanimously agreed that it is rotting and 
in danger of falling and hurting a passerby or 
one of the neighbors. Is my neighbor required 
to cut down his tree? If he doesn’t, am I allowed 
to cut it down myself without asking him?

A. The Shulchan Aruch (416:1) states that if a 
person has a rickety wall or tree that is in danger 
of falling and hurting the public [or a even a 
single neighbor – Shu”t HaRashba 3:164, cited 
by the Beis Yosef], beis din will warn him that if 
he does not take it down by a certain date and 
it falls down and injures someone, he will be 
responsible for damages, under the category 
of bor (a pit). The deadline is generally thirty 
days from when beis din issues the warning, 
but if the danger to the public is imminent, beis 
din can force him to take action immediately. 
The Rema writes that this warning can be 
issued only by a beis din, not by an ordinary 
person. 
Some poskim say that Rema’s limitation only 
applies if it is not obvious that the wall is shaky, 
because the owner can then claim that he 
didn’t realize it would fall, but if the danger to 
the public is obvious we do not need beis din 
to issue the warning (Toras Chaim, Bava Kamma 
6b; Divrei Geonim 56:16). Others rule that even if 
the danger is obvious, the owner can still claim 
that he didn’t realize he would be responsible 
for damages caused by the falling tree or wall, 
so we still need beis din to issue the warning 
(Perishah 1; Erech Shai, Nesivos 307:1).
[We are only discussing the monetary aspect 
of this case, but obviously, if there is a chance 
of people getting injured, the owner has a 
responsibility to prevent that eventuality even 
without a warning from beis din.]
The answer to your first question, then, is that 

Aharon and Akiva had shared an apartment for a 
number of years.
“Mazel tov!” Aharon announced. “I just got 
engaged! I’ll be leaving the apartment in two 
months.”

“What about our lease?” asked Akiva. “We have half a year left. I can’t cover the rent 
myself for the remainder of the year.”
“I’ll get someone else in my place,” said Aharon. “The lease allows subletting with the 
landlord’s approval.”
Two weeks later, Aharon informed Akiva: “I found someone to replace me.”
“Who?” asked Akiva. “Someone I know?”
“Ariel,” replied Aharon. “You might know him.”
“Ariel!” exclaimed Aharon. “He’s a neat freak. I can’t live with him; he’ll drive me crazy!”
“I already got the landlord’s approval,” said Aharon. “He was very happy to have a neat 
tenant in his apartment.”
“But I don’t agree!” insisted Akiva. “We rented the apartment together. I agreed to be 
your apartment mate, but you can’t impose Ariel on me!”
“If you don’t want Ariel, you can keep the apartment on your own, or find your own 
apartment mate,” said Aharon. “I fulfilled my responsibility by finding someone else to 
replace me, so I don’t have any further liability for the rent.”
“That’s not true,” argued Akiva. “You can’t force on me someone I don’t agree to, and 
you remain liable for your half of the rent until you have a suitable replacement!”
“I think he is suitable,” replied Aharon. “You can’t bind me to the rent at your whim.”
“It’s not a whim,” said Akiva. “I once tried rooming with Ariel and it didn’t work out well. 
You can’t force him on me.”
The two came to  Rabbi Dayan. “Aharon 
is leaving our shared apartment, and 
wants Ariel to replace him,” said Akiva. 
“Can I object to Ariel and require Aharon 
to pay rent until he has a satisfactory 
replacement?”
“Akiva has a rightful claim,” answered Rabbi 
Dayan. “Shulchan Aruch rules that Aharon 
cannot sublet his half of the apartment to 
someone against Akiva’s will” (C.M. 316:2).
“Why is that?” asked Aharon. 
“This is because people are typically 
particular about whom they live with,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan.
“Could you please elaborate?” asked Akiva. 
“What is this based on?”
“The Rosh writes in his responsum (1:2), 
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Q: I was given an item to sell for a certain price. I decided to acquire it 
for myself. The price rose, and the  owner insists on my paying the higher 
price. I claim that I already acquired the item at the initial price. What is the 
halachah?
A: Shulchan Aruch rules that the broker cannot acquire for himself without 
the owner’s knowledge or agreement. This is because the agent is like the 
owner, and a person cannot sell to himself. However, if the owner agreed 
to sell to you explicitly or implicitly (through silent acknowledgment), he 
annulled your agency and you acquired at the initial price (C.M. 185:2; Sma 
185:4).
Others maintain that the broker can acquire, since the owner’s 
intention is to sell to whoever will pay the set amount, including the 
agent, so that the agency is null when you decide to acquire (Shach 
185:3; Machaneh Ephraim, Shluchim #20).
Thus, on account of the dispute, you cannot be charged the higher price, 
since you are in possession (Mishpat Shalom 185:2).

BROKERS #8
Broker Acquiring for 
Himself

if someone might be injured if the tree falls, then your 
neighbor must remove the tree to eliminate the danger. 
In contrast, if you are being damaged by circumstances 
that are typical for properties bordering trees – for 
instance, the roots are encroaching into your property 
– you are obligated to take care of the problem, not the 
owner of the tree (Shulchan Aruch ibid. 155:26-32).
In regard to your second question, the Shulchan Aruch  
(ibid. 392:1) rules that if a tree must be cut down 
because it is a danger to the public, and someone cuts 
it down without first informing the owner, he is not 
required to reimburse the owner for the value of the 
tree, because it is considered worthless, since it must 
be chopped down.
He might owe the owner money for a completely 
different reason, however. The Gemara states that a 
person who “stole” another person’s mitzvah is required 
to reimburse him for it. The poskim deliberate how much 
a person must pay for stealing a mitzvah. Some say that 
the dayanim evaluate each case individually, weighing 
factors such as how much effort goes into performing 
the mitzvah and how much the person it was stolen 
from tends to value his mitzvah observance. Others say 
that there is a standard penalty of ten zehuvim, which, 
based on current gold prices, is over $550 (Shulchan 
Aruch ibid. with Sma 1; Shiurei Torah 3:45. According to 
Sma 88:2 it might be valued at a much higher rate. See 
Shach, Yoreh Dei’ah 305:1).
Nowadays, beis din does not fine people for stealing 
mitzvos, but if the person it was stolen from seized 
money or an object from the mitzvah thief, he may keep 
it as compensation for the stolen mitzvah.
Returning to our case, it is a mitzvah to prevent damage 
from befalling others – even if there is no chance of 
danger to life and limb, only monetary damage (Even 
Ha’ezel, Nizkei Mammon 5:1; see Dvar Avraham v. 1, 37:35) 
– so someone who stole that mitzvah would be obligated 
to pay for it. Since cutting down your neighbor’s tree 
would be stealing his mitzvah, you should ask him – in a 
pleasant way – whether he plans to do something about 
his tree, and inform him that if not, you will cut it down 
at his expense.

money matters

regarding partners who rented a dwelling unit, that one cannot sublet his 
half to a third party whom the other partner objects to,” explained Rabbi 
Dayan. “People are particular about whom they are willing to live with, so the 
remaining partner can claim that he agreed to live with the initial partner, 
but not with the third party. This can be either because of the importance 
or lowness of the third party, or because he may be a person of strife or 
untrustworthy.”
“Is this ruling accepted by all?” asked Aharon.
“Rosh points to the case of a shipper addressed in the Gemara (B.M. 79b),” 
added Rabbi Dayan. “According to Rav Chananel’s explanation, cited in 
Tosafos, the owner of the cargo sold it midway to another. Although the 
shipper has a rightful complaint about the change of ownership, he has no 
legal claim, since he suffers no economic loss, which could apply here, too. 
Nonetheless, Rosh differentiates between a shipper who rents to a wide 
variety of people and does not have a personal relationship with them, and 
partners in a dwelling.”
“Darchei Moshe (C.M. 316:2-3) and Gra (316:8), however, note that Rambam 
(Hil. Sechirus 5:5) seemingly equates the shipper case with real-estate rental, 
against Rosh, who differentiates between them,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Nonetheless, Darchei Moshe concludes that Rambam does not argue with 
Rosh, since it is common for cargo to change owners. Furthermore, shipping 
is only for a short duration, and the relationship is not one of partners” 
(Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 4:10).
“Thus,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “Aharon cannot transfer his half to someone 
unacceptable to Akiva.”
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com

BHI  |  1937 Ocean Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11230  |  877-845-8455  |  ask@businesshalacha.com  |  www.businesshalacha.com

To subscribe send an email to subscribe@businesshalacha.com or visit us on the web at www.businesshalacha.com

story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
The Gemara in Bava Basra relates 

the story of Rabba bar Bar Channa 

who traveled through the desert 

and was told by an Arab guide, 

“Come and I will show you the place 

where Korach was swallowed.” 

The guide brought him to a hole in 

the ground. He then put wool on a 

long spear and wetted it with water. 

When the guide put the spear into 

the hole and brought it back up, the 

wool was charred and singed. 

Putting his ear to the ground, 

Rabba heard voices saying, “Moshe 

is true and his Torah is true and 

they (Korach’s group) are liars.” 

Some explain that though they had 

been swallowed up, Korach’s 

people refused to admit defeat. 

Instead, they declared that Moshe 

and his Torah are true, but they 

then undermined this declaration by 

saying, “but remember, we are 

great liars!” We learn from this that 

even in death the wicked refuse to 

repent. 

Unfortunately, all too often the living 

refuse to admit they are wrong too, 

and would rather go to the grave 

repeating their mistake than having 

to live with the fact that they made 

a mistake. 

We might wonder which is more of a 

hellish existence: going to your 

grave convinced you were right or 

living a lie to maintain your ego.    

Thought of the week: 
Sometimes people can’t find 
themselves until they are 
willing to lose themselves. 

 (W:ZU RBDMB) „.WTDE LKW XRQ TWTXM OKL WXQ WsE TAZ‰ 
“This shall you do: take for yourself pans, Korach and his whole group.” (Bam. 16:6) 

Korach and his followers approached Moshe and accused him of nepotism. They felt that 
even though he was the leader who had taken the Jews from Egypt, he chose to put his 
brother Aharon in power as the Kohain Gadol of his own volition and was also giving other 
positions out incorrectly. They claimed it was Moshe who made the decisions and not 
Hashem. 

It is ironic then that Moshe suddenly changed his behavior. Typically when people came to 
him with questions, such as the daughters of Tzelophchad who wanted an inheritance or 
the people who were unable to bring the korban Pesach, he would ask Hashem what to do. 
If he felt it was warranted, he would pour out his heart in prayer.  

Here, however, Moshe did not consult with Hashem but instead began telling Korach and 
his followers what to do, at the same time essentially dictating to Hashem what miracles He 
should do. It seems that Moshe could have asked Hashem how to prove to Korach that he 
was wrong, or how the sinners would be punished. Instead, Moshe declared on his own 
that Hashem would create something new and Korach and his followers would die a death 
never before experienced by man. This would seem to underscore that Moshe was making 
decisions on his own! 

In truth, though Moshe was demonstrating that he made decisions without consulting 
Hashem, it would take extreme hubris or extreme foolishness to make a declaration of what 
miracles Hashem would do. What if it didn’t happen? What if G-d didn’t agree to Moshe’s 
suggestion? People would see that Moshe was wrong and would question his leadership. 

Moshe was neither arrogant nor foolish and he knew that he would not be wrong. He was 
demonstrating the concept of Daas Torah, that one who studies Hashem’s Torah and 
sublimates his own desires to serve Hashem comes to be an extension of Hashem 
Himself. He doesn’t need to ask what Hashem wants because he KNOWS what Hashem 
wants without having to ask. 

This meant that even if Hashem had not told Moshe to anoint Aharon, and Moshe made 
the decision himself, it would have been with this higher knowledge of G-d’s will. Moshe 
demonstrated that he was now like an extension of Hashem not because he sought power, 
but on the contrary, because he was willing to yield, and desired to yield, to whatever 
Hashem wanted. This is what a true leader is able to do and this showed why Korach was 
not worthy of being the leader at that time. 

A braisa is taught (Pesachim 22b, Kiddushin 57a and elsewhere) that Shimon Ha’amsuni explained 
every ‘es’ in the Torah to include something else. However, when he reached the posuk, 
“Es HaShem Elokecha Tirah,” which says: “(es) the L-rd your G-d shall you revere,” he 
retracted this approach, saying there was nothing that could be considered adjunct to G-d 
or included in the mitzva to revere Him; one could not fear anyone as he did the Al-mighty. 

His students asked, “Our Master! What will become of all the previous explanations you 
rendered?” He responded, “As I have received reward for expounding them, I will receive 
reward from separating myself from an untrue approach.”  

It remained this way until R’ Akiva came along and said the ‘es’ included Talmidei 
Chachamim, Torah scholars.  He felt that Shimon Ha’amsuni’s behavior proved that all he 
did and said was not for his own glory, but to fulfill the will of HaShem.  In that way, he 
WAS a part of G-d, and so too are Torah Scholars who seek to understand Hashem. 
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When you open your mouth,When you open your mouth,When you open your mouth,When you open your mouth,    
What will people think?What will people think?What will people think?What will people think?    

That you fell on your head or had too That you fell on your head or had too That you fell on your head or had too That you fell on your head or had too 
much to drink?much to drink?much to drink?much to drink?    

Don’t make that mistake, Don’t make that mistake, Don’t make that mistake, Don’t make that mistake,     
Look them right in the eyesLook them right in the eyesLook them right in the eyesLook them right in the eyes;;;;        

then wow them with words that are then wow them with words that are then wow them with words that are then wow them with words that are 
witty and wise.witty and wise.witty and wise.witty and wise.    
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on the Parsha
Parshas Korach R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

 KORACH’S REBELLION

The parshah opens up with Korach 
gathering together 250 men of stature 
and mounting a rebellion against 

Moshe and HASHEM. 
Rashi explains that Korach’s motivation was 
jealousy; he felt that he should have been 
appointed to the position of Nasi of his 
shevet, and was seeking revenge. Even though 
Moshe Rabbeinu was commanded by 
HASHEM to appoint Elizaphan Ben Uziel 
to that position, Korach felt that Moshe 
made this decision on his own, and he set out 
to depose him. He would prove that Moshe 
was saying things in the name of HASHEM 
that HASHEM never told him to say. 
To prove his point, Korach gathered 250 
leaders of the Jewish people and gave each 
one a tallis made completely out of techeiles. 
(A tallis requires only one strand of the tzitzis 
to be dyed the purple/blue color of techeiles.) 
Korach brought this group in front of Moshe 
and asked, “If someone has as a garment 
made completely of techeiles, is he obligated 
to put tzitzis on it?”
Moshe answered, “He is obligated.” 
“Does that make sense?” Korach demanded. 
“A garment that is made completely of wool 
requires only one strand of techeiles, and yet 
you say that a garment made completely 
of techeiles needs additional techeiles. It is 
impossible!” 
The entire group began laughing at Moshe, 
and with this Korach launched his revolt

  KORACH’S QUESTION WASN’T 
THAT POWERFUL

It seems clear from the Medrash that Korach’s 
strategy was to ask a question so powerful that 
Moshe wouldn’t be able to answer it. This 
would prove that what he said couldn’t be from 
HASHEM. The difficulty with this Rashi is: 
what is so potent about the question that 
Korach asked? It might well be that a garment 
made of plain wool requires tzitzis with one 
strand of techeiles, and that a garment made 
completely of techeiles still requires tzitzis with 
a strand of techeiles in it. The question doesn’t 
seem particularly plaguing.
Furthermore, if Korach wanted to ask 
questions, there are far more difficult 
questions that he could have asked. The 
Medrash tells us that Shlomo Ha’Melech 
couldn’t understand the system of the parah 

adumah. The purpose of the parah adumah is 
to purify the person sprinkled with its ashes. 
Why should the Kohain who sprinkles the 
ashes become impure by doing it? If it is an act 
that purifies, how can it make the one doing 
the act impure? This is an enigma. Surely if 
Korach were looking to find an unanswerable 
question to disprove Moshe, he could have 
asked this or many other difficult questions. 
What was so unanswerable about the techeiles 
question that it caused 250 Torah scholars to 
laugh at Moshe’s answer? 

The answer is based on understanding how 
bias blinds the mind of man. 

  QUESTIONS HAVE ANSWERS; 
ANSWERS HAVE NO ANSWERS

Rav Chaim Volozhin was once approached 
by a student who had left the yeshiva. This 
was at a time when the Enlightenment was in 
full swing, and many young, impressionable 
yeshiva students were struck by the lure 
of modern studies’ promise to fulfill all of 
mankind’s needs. The Torah’s ways were seen 
as archaic and outdated; science alone could 
provide the answers to all that ailed the world. 

This student, after having been outside the 
yeshiva for a while, wanted to return. “I want 
to come back,” he told Rav Chaim, “but I 
have many questions.” 

Rav Chaim asked him, “Did these questions 
come to you when you were in yeshiva or 
after you left?” 

The boy innocently asked, “What difference 
does it make? These are questions that I have.” 

Rav Chaim responded, “If these questions 
troubled you before you left yeshiva, they 
are questions, and for questions I have 
answers. However, if these questions only 
began troubling after you left yeshiva, then 
they aren’t questions; they are answers. For 
answers, I have no answers.” 

 BIAS BLINDS A MAN

Rav Chaim was explaining a basic principle 
in man: that bias greatly affects our ability 
to understand. If a person has a prejudice 
against a way of thinking, then he isn’t open-
minded and he becomes incapable of hearing 
the truth, no matter how clear and no matter 
how obvious – he just isn’t listening. To 
allow for free will, HASHEM gave man this 
uncanny ability to shut his mind down, to 
ignore all proofs and all logic and to blindly 
follow his desires. When a man has made up 
his mind and doesn’t want to hear the truth, 
there is nothing that can prove him wrong. 
His mind is shut. 

This seems to be the answer to understanding 
Korach’s question. Korach wasn’t approaching 
Moshe to seek the truth; his sole intention 
was to mock and discredit Moshe. With 
that mindset, the strength of the question 
and whether there was an answer to it didn’t 
matter. There was no question, only scorn 
and derision in the guise of a question. It 
was a question that had no answer because it 
wasn’t a question – it was an answer. 

This concept has great relevance in our lives. 
There will be times when we are perplexed 
by situations that we don’t understand. We 
don’t know which way to turn, and the 
answers that we seek aren’t forthcoming. It 
may well be that we can’t find the answer, but 
sometimes when the answer eludes us, it’s not 
because the answer isn’t there, but because we 
aren’t listening. Sometimes the answer may 
be right there, but we aren’t open to it, and 
so we can’t hear it. It’s not that there aren’t 
answers; it is that we aren’t asking questions. 

HASHEM created man with a heart of truth, 
and if a person puts aside his bias and opens 
his mind, he is capable of hearing the answer. 
The key to the process is to ask himself one 
pointed question: what is the truth? Forget my 
self-interest; forget the consequences; what is 
the right path? What does HASHEM want 
me to do? If a person follows this process, his 
inner sense will guide him past the darkness 
and he will be able to find the truth. 

Questions Have 
Answers – 

Answers Don’t 
Have Answers 
g

“Korach the son Yizhar, son of Kahas, son 
of Levi, separated himself with Dathan 
and Aviram, the sons of Eliav, and On 

of Peleth, the offspring of Reuvain.” 
Bamidbar 16:1
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Korach 5779

It’s All a Matter of 

Perspective 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah the Torah 

records the rebellion that Korach staged 

against Moshe. Every year we are 

confounded by the audacity of Korach 

and his entourage as they attempt to 

persuade the Jewish People that Korach 

is the correct person for the job, i.e. 

leading the Jewish People and Moshe 

and Aharon should step down. One may 

be led to draw a parallel of this scenario 

to the current Israeli-Palestinian peace 

negotiations, where there have been 

suggestions in the past that the Arab 

people could actually govern themselves 

without requiring any assistance from 

the Israeli government. Anyone who is 

logical would realize that this situation 

would be untenable and the civilized 

land would instantly be transformed to 

chaos and anarchy. Similarly, had 

Korach assumed the leadership position, 

it is possible that he would have 

undermined the basic tenets of the Torah 

and lead the entire nation towards 

apostasy. How, then, can we understand 

what Korach had intended and what the 

Jewish People were hoping to gain from 

this revolt?  

Korach Was a Great Man 

It is well-known that any person who is 

mentioned in Scripture was of a high 

spiritual level. This is despite the 

appearance of an apparently glaring 

deficiency that this person may have had 

in his character. Regarding Korach Rashi 

quotes the Medrash that states that 

Korach was a piekeiach, literally 

translated as a smart person. The word 

piekeiach, however, has another 

meaning, as we recite in the morning 

blessings that HaShem is pokeiach 

ivrim, He opens the eyes of those who 

cannot see. Thus, Korach had far-

reaching vision, to the point where he 

saw in a vision that the great prophet 

Shmuel would be one of his 

descendants, and this led Korach to 

believe that this greatness should 

descend from him. It is noteworthy that 

at Sinai, it is said (Shemos 20:15) vichol 

haam roim es hakolos vies halapidim 

vies hahar ashein vayar haam vayanuu 

vayaamdu meirachok, the entire people 

saw the thunder and the flames, the 

sound of the shofar and the smoking 

mountain; the people saw and trembled 

and stood from afar. The Jewish People 

all saw sounds, which is ordinarily 

impossible for a human being to 

perceive. Korach claimed that the entire 

nation is holy, and as Rashi comments, 

Korach declared that the entire Jewish 

People had heard the commandments at 

Sinai. Yet, Korach, by pursuing his 

dreams of grandeur, demonstrated that 
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his perception of holy matters had 

become distorted.  

Korach Squandered Opportunities for 

Greatness  

At the end of last week’s parashah, 

Shelach, it is said (Bamidbar 15:39) 

vihayah lachem litzitzis urisem oso 

uzchartem es kol mitzvos HaShem 

vaasisem osam vilo sasuru acharei 

livavchem viacharei eineichem asher 

atem zonim achareihem, it shall 

constitute tzitzis for you, that you may 

see it and remember all the 

commandments of HaShem and perform 

them; and not explore after your heart 

and after your eyes which you stray. The 

Medrash states that the color of 

techeiles, blue-dyed wool that is used on 

the tzitzis, is similar in color to the sea. 

The Sea is akin to the firmament, and the 

firmament is similar to the Heavenly 

Throne. Thus, by gazing at the tzitzis, or 

more specifically, at the significance of 

the mitzvah of tzitzis, one can reach a 

level where he is aware of HaShem’s 

Presence in his life. The Medrash 

(Bamidbar Rabbah 18:3) states that the 

juxtaposition of the parashah of tzitzis to 

the parashah of Korach is that Korach 

scorned the mitzvah of tzitzis. Korach 

accomplished this when he and two 

hundred and fifty men from his 

entourage donned clothing that was 

comprised completely of techeiles and 

approached Moshe. They asked Moshe, 

“do these garments require that tzitzis be 

hung on them?” Moshe responded in the 

affirmative, whereby Korach mockingly 

declared, “if a garment that is 

completely comprised of techeiles is 

required to have tzitzis, can four strings 

absolve one's obligation of tzitzis?’ Here 

again is an example of how Korach’s 

perception was distorted. Instead of 

utilizing techeiles as an opportunity to be 

cognizant of HaShem’s Presence in his 

life, Korach chose to scorn HaShem and 

His Torah. Thus, Korach wished to 

prove to the Jewish People that 

everything was a matter of perspective. 

This is similar to the claims that we hear 

in our times that the Torah is, Heaven 

forbid, open to interpretation. Nothing 

could be further from the truth. HaShem 

gave us the Torah and the mitzvos 

contained within as a vehicle to come 

closer to Him and not as a pretense to 

scorn Him and the Torah.  

The Shabbos Connection  

Similarly, HaShem bestowed upon His 

Chosen Nation His Holy Shabbos, a day 

when we can perceive far more than we 

are capable of perceiving during the 

week. It is said (Shemos 16:29) riu ki 

HaShem nasan lachem haShabbos al 

kein hu nosein lachem bayom hashishi 

lechem yomayim shevu ish tachtav al 

yeitzei ish mimekomo bayom hashevii, 

see that HaShem has given you the 

Shabbos; that is why He gives you on 

the sixth day a two-day portion of bread. 

Let every man remain in his place; let no 

man leave his place on the seventh day. 

The Medrash (Medrash Tehillim §92) 

states that Shlomo HaMelech 

contemplated all seven days of the week 

and he was able to find fault with the 

creation of six days but he could not find 
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fault with the Shabbos, as it is a day of 

complete holiness and rest. Nonetheless, 

one who violates the Shabbos is 

punished with death, so even regarding 

Shabbos, Shlomo HaMelech declared 

that it is haveil havalim, futility of 

futilities (Koheles 1:2). This teaches us 

that we must have the correct 

perspective of everything holy, and 

when we observe the Shabbos properly, 

HaShem will reward us beyond our 

expectations. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Shimru Shabsosai 

The composer of this zemer is Shlomo, a 

name formed by the acrostic of the first 

four stanzas. Nothing definite is known 

about him, although some speculate that 

he was the famous Shlomo ben Yehudah 

ibn Gabriol. The zemer concentrates on 

the requirement to honor the Shabbos 

with culinary delights and closes with 

the assurance that the observance of the 

Shabbos will herald the final 

Redemption.  

ְחיּו ְלָפַני, ּוְתַמְלאּו ְצפּוַני  then to thrive ,ְוָאז תִּ

before Me and be filled with My hidden 

bounty. It is said (Tehillim 31:20)  ָמה ַרב

יָך יֵראֶׁ ר ָצַפְנָת לִּ  how abundant is ,טּוְבָך ֲאשֶׁ

Your goodness that You have stored 

away for those who fear You. The words 

ר  .ַשָבת equal in gematria the word ַרב ֲאשֶׁ

This alludes to the idea that the Gemara 

(Shabbos 10b) states that HaShem told 

Moshe, “I have a beautiful treasure in 

My treasure house and it is called 

Shabbos. Go and inform them.” The 

hidden bounty mentioned our passage 

here can allude to the Shabbos itself.  

Shabbos Stories 

Know Your Place! 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: In 

the mid 1800’s, Rabbi Avraham Shmuel 

of Aishishok served as the Rav of the 

town of Rassein, a small village near 

Kownus, Lithuania. A brilliant scholar 

and the author of the Amudei Aish, the 

community revered him and afforded 

him the utmost respect. Unfortunately, 

the Czar government of that era had 

different visions for a rabbi and 

appointed their own lackey, a puppet of 

the state known as a Rav Mitaam. The 

Rav Mitaam served as the official liaison 

to the Russian Government, and any 

official dictate or transaction having to 

do with Judaism went only through the 

Rav Mitaam. Unfortunately for that 

Rabbi, the townsfolk knew of his very 

limited capabilities, and relegated him to 

a seat in the middle of the congregation 

near the Bimah as opposed to the 

traditional place up front near the Holy 

Ark. But one week the young designate 

decided that he had enough. He wanted 

to be afforded the same dignity as Rabbi 

Avraham Shmuel. He woke up early that 

Shabbos and came to shul before anyone 

arrived. He sat himself down in the seat 

designated for Rabbi Avraham Shmuel 

next to the Aron Kodesh (Holy Ark). No 

one had the nerve to say anything to him 

for fear of government reprisal. During 

that era, immediately before Musaf, all 

congregations throughout Russia said a 
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special prayer on behalf of the 

Government and Czar Nikolai. That 

week the chazzan, it is not known 

whether it was an orchestrated ploy or a 

lapse in memory, forgot to say the 

prayer. He was about to continue with 

the Musaf service when suddenly an 

elderly Jew, a former cantonist soldier 

who was captured as a youngster and 

forced to serve in the Czar's army for 

many years, jumped up from his seat and 

charged toward the front of the 

synagogue. He began raining blows on 

the official designated rabbi, the Rav 

Mitaam. “What kind of Rabbi are you!” 

he shouted. “How dare you allow the 

chazzan to forget the prayer on behalf of 

our benevolent leader? I served the Czar 

faithfully for twenty years and you 

forget to bless him?!” The congregants 

joined the fray, some trying to separate 

the older soldier from the bedazzled 

rabbi, others getting in the blows they 

always longed to afford the government 

appointed rabbi. It was not long before 

the police arrived, and arrested the 

soldier, who was dragged out of the 

synagogue, yelling and hollering about 

the lack of honor afforded his Majesty. 

“After all the years I worked for the 

czar, I will not allow this poor excuse for 

a rabbi, to belittle the dignity of His 

Majesty!” The local policeman could not 

decide the fate of the soldier who struck 

a government official, to defend the 

honor of the Czar. Finally, the case was 

brought to the Governor General of the 

region who asked the “rabbi” to defend 

his inaction. “You see,” stammered the 

Rabbi, “I was sitting very far from the 

Bimah and I truly did not hear the 

chazzan skip, the prayer. After all, I was 

sitting next to the Holy Ark all the way 

up front!” The decision came down from 

the governor’s office. No more would 

the official Rabbi be allowed to sit up 

front. From now on, he must sit amongst 

the people to make sure that all the 

prayers are said correctly. 

(www.Torah.org) 

The Heroes of Outpost 107 

 

by Shlomo Horwitz 
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During the Yom Kippur War, 19 Israeli 

soldiers fought for 100 hours against 

overpowering Syrian forces and 

survived. 

 

Amos* and eighteen of his fellow IDF 

soldiers were spending Yom Kippur just 

meters away from the Syrian border 

when the 1973 war broke out. They 

fought for 100 hours straight against an 

overpowering enemy and unrelenting 

firepower, and survived. 

They are the heroes of Outpost 107. This 

is their story.

 

Outpost 107, code-named ‘Portugal’ was 

the closest IDF outpost to Syria in 1973. 

It was next to Quneitra in the Golan 

Heights. Amos and his fellow soldiers 

were from Battalion 13 of the Golani 

brigade. Amos was a mortar man and he 

reported to Avraham Elimelech, the 

platoon commander. 

The outpost consisted of a series of 

bunkers with observation points and gun 

positions. The platoon’s main job was to 

observe Syrian activities on the Syrian 

side of the Golan. There was a small 

tank company nearby to aid the men in 

repelling any ground attack from Syria. 

The war started that day with a barrage 

of artillery on the IDF outpost. Most of 

the outpost’s positions were destroyed, 

including the large supply of drinking 

water. Four tanks led by Shmuel Yachin 

from Battalion 74 of the 188th Brigade 

opened fire and destroyed eight Syrian 

tanks that were attempting to cross the 

border to attack. Trucks laden with 

Syrian infantry raced towards the 

outpost. The Golani platoon destroyed 

them all using their heavy machine guns 

and mortars. 

That night, the men spotted a convoy of 

Syrian military vehicles, carrying anti-

aircraft and anti-tank guns. Their 

commander, Elimelech, radioed a 

warning to the IDF tank as Nissim 

Avidan manned the heavy machine gun 

and Amos fired an illumination round 

from his mortar to light up the theater. 

Nissim opened fire and the lead truck in 

the convoy exploded. The IDF tanks 

joined the fray and the Syrian convoy 

was destroyed. Later that night two of 

the IDF tanks drove to recover two 

Israeli fighters and one Syrian POW, 

bringing the three men back to the 

outpost. They had been fired upon, and 

one of the tank’s treads was aflame. The 

men of the outpost stood guard over the 

tanks all night, protecting them from 

Syrian commandos armed with Sagger 

anti-tank missiles. 

Elimelech Avraham 

The next morning, October 7th, the 

platoon successfully repelled another 

Syrian infantry attack. But the tanks 

were now very low on ammo. The 

outpost was cut off and surrounded; no 

fresh ammo or supplies could be 

delivered. Some of the IDF tanks 

recovered unused shells from stricken 

Israeli tanks. 

More artillery barrages rained on the 

outpost. Syrian soldiers got as far as the 
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outpost gates when the Golani men 

succeeded in wiping them out. The 

Golani platoon destroyed additional 

Syrian tank-hunters. 

On October 8th, the outpost was 

attacked at dawn by six Syrian tanks. 

Five of the tanks were destroyed and the 

sixth tank sneaked up so close to the 

eastern side of the outpost that the IDF 

tanks could no longer safely fire on it. 

Yossi Zadok 

Yossi Zadok, a Golani corporal who had 

arrived on Yom Kippur right before the 

war started, had received some training 

in using a bazooka a couple of years 

prior but hadn’t been known as a good 

shot. There was no time to think or plan. 

Yossi had to act fast. He quickly jumped 

up with his bazooka and fired at the 

tank. It was a direct hit; the tank was 

destroyed. 

At 11:00 am, 15 Syrian T-62 tanks 

rushed at the outpost. It was part of a 

brigade commanded by Rifat Assad, the 

brother of the Syrian dictator, Hafez al 

Assad. Shmuel Yachin and his tank 

platoon jumped into the fray, destroying 

13 of them. Two managed to hide 

undercover, and tried to escape when 

darkness fell. One of them was 

destroyed by the IDF forces; the other 

managed to get away. 

The men were running low on ammo 

but there was no way to resupply 

them under this onslaught. 

The men were running low on ammo but 

there was no way to resupply them under 

this onslaught. That evening, the outpost 

was stormed by a Syrian armored 

personnel carrier. As it entered the 

perimeter, it set off a mine, killing its 

occupants, except for one Syrian soldier 

who was taken prisoner. 

Portugal: Outpost 107 

Then came bad news: Shmuel’s tank 

platoon was needed to reinforce Israeli 

forces in a ferocious tank battle taking 

place elsewhere in the Golan. The 

remaining Golani soldiers were left 

unprotected by tanks. Their ammo and 

food rations were dangerously low and 

there was no help in sight. 

The following day, through their 

binoculars Amos and his fellow soldiers 
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watched one Syrian tank rise on the hill 

that overlooked their position. 

Another Syrian tank soon lined up next 

to the first one. Then another one. 

Three hours went by and there were 110 

tanks – nearly a full armored division – 

on the hill threatening their position. 

The Golani platoon didn’t stand a 

chance. The tanks roared and the ground 

literally shook. “Zeh avood– all is lost!” 

some of the men yelled in great despair. 

“Don’t give up!” Amos said. “Stay 

below ground! Who knows what the 

cruel Syrians will have in store for us if 

they take us alive.” 

Elimelech radioed the Northern 

Command. “I need air support!” 

“Negative,” came the reply. “No planes 

are available.” 

“Then I need armor support!” The 

desperation in his voice was obvious to 

the entire network. 

“Negative. All tanks are fighting 

southwest of your positions." 

“Then give me artillery support!” he 

shouted. 

“None is available.” 

“I’m making sure that someone will 

remember us when the Syrians kill us 

all!” 

One soldier took a shell casing and 

etched the 19 names of the soldiers into 

the bunker wall. “What are you doing?” 

Amos asked. 

“I’m making sure that someone will 

remember us when the Syrians kill us 

all!” the soldier replied. 

Amos, in the middle, at Outpost 107 

The men noticed jeeps carrying Syrian 

officers following the massive tank 

convoy. They stopped and opened tables 

to study terrain maps and plan further 

attacks against Israel. Elimelech ordered 

Amos to fire his last two mortar rounds 

at the officers. They scattered and 

realized the Israeli outpost had not yet 

been destroyed. 

The tanks moved forward to wipe the 

men out. That’s when Nissim, the heavy 

machine gunner, did something insane. 

He fired his .50 caliber machine gun at 

the lead tank. The bullets bounced off 

the tank harmlessly. They could not 

pierce armor. No one knew what Nissim 

was thinking. 

The lead Syrian tank swiveled its main 

gun at Nissim’s position and fired, 
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scoring a direct hit on his gun 

emplacement. It exploded in a swirl of 

flame and smoke. Nobody could have 

survived a blast like that. The others 

could only imagine what was left of their 

friend. 

Amos ran over to the position, shouting 

“Nissim! Nissim!” 

To Amos’ great shock, Nissim 

responded, “I’m okay! I’m okay!” He 

appeared slightly dazed, but lived 

through the onslaught without a scratch. 

Most of the Syrian tanks began moving 

westward to engage Israeli tank forces, 

but some of them turned south to storm 

the outpost. The Golani men were now 

facing destruction from the enemy’s 

massive firepower. They were down to 

almost no ammunition. All seemed lost. 

Yossi still had his bazooka, with only a 

few rounds that could do any damage. 

A bazooka is a powerful weapon. It fires 

single rockets that can disable a tank, but 

it has a serious limitation. The weapon is 

fired while held on the operator’s 

shoulder and it has a fiery backblast of 

several feet when the projectile leaves 

the barrel. It must therefore be fired in 

an open area, otherwise the backblast 

would engulf and incinerate the operator. 

Yossi and Amos were below the surface 

of the ground in a maze of bunkers. 

There was no way to fire the bazooka 

without exposing Yossi as a target to the 

vast number of forces now threatening 

the outpost. How could they get off a 

proper shot, well-aimed, in defense of 

their position? 

It was reckless and against orders. 

They did it anyway. 

Yossi and Amos came up with an idea. 

Amos would put a helmet on top of a 

rifle, and gradually raise the helmet over 

the surface of the ground. If it drew fire 

from the tanks, he’d quickly lower it, 

knowing that this spot is too hot from 

which to fire. He’d then move to another 

spot and try it again. If Amos received 

no fire, he’d jump up with his 

binoculars, determine the range of the 

target tank, and quickly tell Yossi. Yossi 

would then jump up, completely 

exposing himself to the enemy, and take 

his best shot. 

It was reckless. 

Suicidal. 

Against orders. 

They did it anyway. 

Amos held up the helmet. It immediately 

drew fire. He and Yossi moved 20 feet 

away and Amos tried it again. No one 

fired, so he quickly grabbed the 

binoculars and inched upwards to 

identify a target. Amos saw a tank and 

barked the range and position to Yossi, 

who jumped up and took a shot. Amos 

heard the whoosh right by him and felt 

the tremendous heat of the backblast 

passing overhead. Yossi jumped back 

down. 

IMPACT. A direct hit! The shell 

penetrated the tank and some of the 

enemy were killed or wounded. One 

tank down. 

“Amos!” Yossi cried. “Move! Let’s go 

further down and try it again!” 
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Amos moved. They did it again. And 

again. 

With Amos’ courageous range finding, 

Yossi destroyed four tanks in one day. 

The other tanks rained murderous fire at 

their position, furious that the meager 

Israeli outpost was killing their vaunted 

Russian-made battle tanks. 

The next day, the barrage continued. 

Over the din of incoming shells, Yossi 

yelled, “Amos, let’s take out more 

tanks!” 

“We’re out of armor-piercing rounds! 

Nothing we have will take out a tank!” 

“What other rounds do we have?” 

“White phosphorus.” 

Yossi made a face. He and Amos knew 

that white phosphorus (WP) was 

powerless against the Syrian tanks. It 

was normally used to illuminate a target 

area, create thick smoke, or burn fuel 

and ammunition, but it would not inflict 

any damage. Why bother with it? 

“Amos, let’s try firing them anyway. 

Maybe it’ll scare them!” 

“Okay,” Amos said. He rammed the WP 

shell into the tube of the weapon. Yossi 

was ready. 

“Find me a target!” 

Amos raised the helmet on a rifle. 

Nobody shot at it. He quickly inched up 

with his binoculars and yelled out the 

range and position to Yossi over the 

sound of the constant firing. 

Yossi fearlessly jumped out and fired the 

bazooka. Another direct hit, but they 

both knew it was a joke. A huge white 

spray blanketed the tank with thick 

smoke. No penetration. No danger to the 

Syrian tank crew. 

Amos and Yossi watched in shock as 

the enemy crewmen abandoned their 

unscathed tank. 

But something amazing happened. Amos 

and Yossi watched in shock as the 

enemy crewmen abandoned their 

unscathed tank! Evidently they were 

terrified by the blast and smoke, and the 

knowledge that the Israelis had 

destroyed four tanks the day before. 

They poured out of the tank and fled on 

foot towards Syria. Another tank down. 

The other tanks proceeded to leave the 

area, leaving the outpost alone. They 

were engaged by what was left of the 

IDF 188th and 7th Armored Divisions in 

some very difficult fighting. 

Yossi was the only soldier injured in 

Outpost 107. He was seriously wounded 

in the chest by shrapnel shortly 

afterwards and was evacuated to a 

hospital. All other 18 men were 

unscathed, despite being under nonstop 

attack for 100 hours. 

Yossi took months to recover from his 

wounds. For his heroism in this battle, 

Yossi was decorated with the Itur 

Hamofet, Israel’s third-highest award for 

bravery. He and Amos have remained as 

close as brothers for the last 45 years. 

After the war, Amos felt that he could 

not deny the miracles he had seen. 

Nissim’s survival. Yossi’s one-man 

onslaught, with his help. Destroying the 

far more powerful enemies of Israel 
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despite their minimal weaponry and 

scant ammunition. 

This made him rethink his life and his 

priorities, and Amos eventually decided 

to deepen his Jewish commitment and go 

to a yeshiva. 

Even today, Amos has tears in his eyes 

recalling when he saw God’s Hand. As 

one of the heroes of Outpost 107. 

* This article is based on an interview 

with Amos who, due to his humility, only 

agreed to speak on condition his last 

name and current photo not be included. 

(www.aish.com) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Opening Food Packages 

 

II Practical Applications 

As we mentioned previously, it is 

preferable that one opens all containers 

and packages prior to Shabbos. The 

following procedures should be followed 

in the event that one inadvertently did 

not open the container prior to Shabbos. 

 

A. Milk Cartons 

One who opens the spout of a milk or 

orange juice carton violates the 

prohibition of קןרע, tearing, and  עשיית

 ,fashioning an opening. However ,פתח

one is allowed to puncture the bottom of 

the container, rendering it unfit for 

further use, and to open the spout 

afterward, to pour the contents into 

another vessel. 
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 בס"ד

  קרחפרשת 

 
In a certain town in America, the Jewish kehillah, which once boasted a few hundred 

members, was rapidly dwindling. Some left town for more inviting kehillos, the elder members 

were slowly passing away, others were drifting away from yiddishkeit and the younger ones were 

sadly intermarrying. One evening the heads of the kehilla convened an emergency meeting on 

how to save the remaining members and maybe even hopefully rebuild the once vibrant 

community.  

They unanimously agreed to bring a Talmid Chochom who would not only serve as their 

Rov, but would also open a Yeshiva, that would be a Torah centre and keep the bochurim in their 

home town. And at the same time would attract many others to join the Yeshivah. They soon 

found the appropriate candidate. Reb Eliyohu Rubenstien* was an authentic Talmid Chochom and 

a great Lamdan. He was educated before the war in the best Lithuanian Yeshivos. It was only a 

matter of a few days and he was appointed Rov. At once Rabbi Rubenstien got down to business. 

He paid a visit to Lakewood Yeshivah and asked the Mashgiach to send a group of bochurim and 

Yungerleit to help open up the Yeshivah. Within a short time he was giving Shiurim to a group of 

20 young spirited and serious Bnei Torah.  

Sadly it did not take long for the townspeople to learn of their disappointment. Being 

already in his late fifties and having grown up in old Litta before the war, he was an 'old-timer' 

with out of date ideas. He did not understand the concepts of the younger generation and could 

not win over the hearts of the American bochurim. He was constantly complaining and 

bemoaning of the yeridas hadoros of the 'heintiger bochurim' and would constantly relate of how he 

and his friends used to behave so differently when they were their age. How they learnt with 

hasmodoh (diligence) even when they only had dry bread and water to eat, and did not complain 

when the gashmius (mundane matters) was not up to standard. Naturally the Yeshivah did not 

succeed and only a handful of bochurim entered its doors every year. 

A group of baalei batim decided to bring over another group of Yungerleit from Lakewood 

in order to open up another Yeshivah. They would understand the bochurim, talk their shprach 

(language) and relate to their mentality. Naturally they would succeed in winning over the hearts 

of the American boys. The kehillah offered a very attractive financial support for the first ten 

Yungerleit who'd be willing to come. The offer was attractive and was hard to refuse. But before 

they were to implement their plans, the Yungerleit went to discuss the offer with the Godol Hador 

of America – Reb Moshe Feinstein. 

Reb Moshe listened carefully to their plans and then answered the following. "Since there 

are some members of the Kehilla who are admirers and strong supporters of the Rov, if you 

would turn up and start your own Moisad it will only provoke a machlokes (dispute). Machlokes is 

fire and we must run away from it just like we do when a fire breaks out!" 

The Yungerleit claimed that the Kehillah was dwindling down and without them there will 

be no Kehillah at all. But Reb Moshe stood firm on his view and what he had said. "No matter, 

however bad the matzev of the Kehillah is now, with machlokes it will only be ten times worse!" 



The Yungerleit heeded to Reb Moshe's words and scrapped the idea. Three years passed 

and the senior Rov realized that he had not succeeded with his mission in helping the Kehillah 

grow. He himself turned to Reb Moshe for advice how he could save his Kehillah. Reb Moshe 

advised him to take another group of Yungerleit from….. Lakewood and pay them a nice salary 

as an incentive. He referred him to exactly those Yungerleit whom he'd previously advised not to 

take the offer. 

On advice of the Mashgiach another group was selected and shortly after they moved in 

to town and they managed to and revive the Kehillah. 
 

During the later years of the Chofetz Chaim, a machlokes broke out in the Yeshiva of Radin 

where he was unofficially the Rosh Yeshivah. One day, in middle of Seder (learning period) the 

holy sage entered the Beis Hamedrash. His face was crimson red and his whole body was shaking. 

He banged on the Bimah and raised his voice "Yeshivas Radin was set up on peace. Machlokes has 

no place here and it should run away from here at once!"  

Reb Mordche Zukerman zatzal, who at the time was a bochur in the Yeshivah, relates that 

he noticed and felt how deeply distressed the Chofetz Chaim was. From that moment on, it made 

him resent any sort of machlokes for the rest of his life. (he lived to a ripe old age over 90!). Shortly 

after this episode, Reb Mordche went to learn in Yeshivas Slabodkah and he merited a special 

close bond with the Mashgiach Reb Avrohom Grodginsky.  

Reb Mordche once asked his Rebbe why he was zoche to this extra bond, something that 

no other bochur had merited. The Mashgiach answered the following. "When you applied for the 

Yeshivah, I inquired about you in Yeshivas Radin and on which side of the dispute you belonged. 

When I heard that you were neutral and refused to take sides, I felt an urge to become close to 

you!"  

During the Machlokes between the Perushim and Mizrachi, the Chofetz Chaim penned a 

personal plea to the Rabbonim living in Eretz Yisroel. He begged from both sides not to fan the 

flames of Machlokes. From far he foresaw that nothing good will come out of it all. Sadly today we 

are still suffering from the horrific after effects of that dreadful dispute! 

The Zohar writes that at the time of the Churban Beis hamikdosh, the Malochim (angels) 

came before Hashem and asked the following questions: 
 

 וכאן ,בעפר" וכיסהו דמו את ושפך" בתורתך כתבת !עולם של ריבונו"
 כתבת ."קובר ואין ירושלים סביבות כמים םדמ שפכו" כתיב הביתבחורבן

 נשחטים ובנים האבות וכאן ,"אחד ביום תשחטו לא בנו ואת אותו" בתורתך
 ?כאחד

You wrote in Your Torah that one who slaughters, must cover up 

the blood (of wild animals and birds), while You are slaughtering 

Your children and leaving their blood to run freely around 

Yerusholayim? You wrote in Your Torah that one may not Shecht 

a mother animal and her child on the same day and today You 

slaughtering both mother and child together? 
 

  .כ"ע ,"כלום אין שלום איןאם  ,בעולם שלום יש כלום" ה"הקב להם אמר
 ומבואר

 למעלה ה"הקב מעניש ,שלום ואין בעולם מחלוקת שיש שבשעה בזוהר

 התורה דיני את לכאורה הסותרים כאלו בעונשים וגם - הרגילים מהכללים

 .בנו ואת אותו איסור או הדם כיסוי כמצוות
 

Hashem answered, "When there is no peace, there is nothing!" 
 

Reb Moshe Shternbuch shlitah explains Hashem's answer that when there is Machlokes, and 

no peace, Hashem's punishment overrides all normal rules. The laws of mercy do not apply and 

sadly the consequences are accordingly. Blood flows freely and many lives are lost. 



May Hashem have mercy on all of Klal Yisroel and bring peace between all the different 

sectors amongst us and we should be zoche to live together side by side and not against each 

other! 

Good Shabbos!   



The issues of Parsha Potpourri in 2019 are generously dedicated 
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)16:2( ויקמו לפני משה ואנשים מבני ישראל חמשים ומאתים נשיאי עדה קראי מועד אנשי שם  

 Parshas Korach begins with the tragic revolt led by Korach against Moshe and Aharon in which 
he questions their claims of being Divinely-chosen in an attempt to overthrow their leadership. Korach 
was joined in his rebellion by Dasan, Aviram, and 250 followers. The commentators disagree about the 
identity of these 250 individuals, but a number of them maintain that they included the leaders of each of 
the tribes. According to this opinion, how is it possible that such righteous leaders stumbled and fell so far 
as to take part in Korach’s rebellion against Moshe and Aharon? 

In Parshas Nasso, the Torah repeats at excruciating length the offerings brought by each of the 12 
tribal leaders even though they were all identical to one another. The Chofetz Chaim explains that the first 
offerings brought in history resulted in bloodshed when Hevel’s offering was accepted and his brother 
Cain’s was not. Cain became jealous and killed Hevel. The heads of the tribes were worried that each 
successive leader would try to “one-up” the leader who brought his offering on the previous day. This 
would result in tremendous jealousy and ill-will. To prevent this from happening, they collaborated and 
agreed upon a uniform offering which would be brought by each of them. This desire for peace was so 
precious to Hashem that He wrote each of their offerings in the Torah at great length to reward them. 
 However, all philosophies and character traits run across-the-board and can be used for good or 
for bad. Although their desire for equality earned them tremendous reward and Divine favor in Parshas 
Nasso, it led to their downfall a short while later in Parshas Korach. Korach challenged the leadership of 
Moshe and Aharon, arguing that the entire Jewish nation is equally holy and has no need for a leader 
(16:3). This played right into the reasoning and beliefs of the tribal leaders, who were unfortunately swept 
up in Korach’s rebellion.  

As we strive to improve ourselves and our character traits, it is insufficient to simply work on 
traits such as kindness, patience, and the pursuit of peace. We must be cognizant of the fact that all of 
them have a time and place not only when they are appropriate but also when they can lead to disastrous 
results. 

 
 

 ויאמר משה אל אהרן קח את המחתה ותן עליה אש מעל המזבח ושים קטרת והולך מהרה אל העדה
  וכפר עליהם כי יצא הקצף מלפני ד' החל הנגף ויקח אהרן כאשר דבר משה וירץ אל תוך הקהל והנה

ויהיו ויעמד בין המתים ובין החיים ותעצר המגפה החל הנגף בעם ויתן את הקטרת ויכפר על העם   
  המתים במגפה ארבעה עשר אלף ושבע מאות מלבד המתים על דבר קרח (17:11-14)

Parshas Korach begins with Korach leading a revolt against Moshe and Aharon in an attempt to 
overthrow their leadership. Moshe suggested that the dispute be resolved by challenging Korach and his 
followers to prepare ketores (incense), which they would offer to Hashem. Aharon would do so as well, 
and the person who Hashem genuinely selected to serve Him would survive, while all the others would 
perish, an offer that Korach accepted. Just as Moshe had warned, Korach and all his supporters were 
killed, while Aharon’s incense was accepted.  

When the Jewish people saw what had happened, they reacted by accusing Moshe and Aharon of 
causing the deaths of Korach and his followers. This false allegation angered Hashem, and He threatened 
to destroy the entire nation with a mageifah (plague). Moshe instructed Aharon to quickly take a pan 
containing ketores and fire from the Altar into the midst of the camp to atone for the people and stop the 
plague, which Aharon proceeded to do. Although Moshe told Aharon to take the ketores into the עדה 
(assembly), the Torah records that Aharon brought it into the קהל (congregation). What is the reason for 
this subtle deviation?  
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Further, when Korach and his supporters refused to back down in their rebellion, Hashem 
commanded Moshe and Aharon (16:21) הבדלו מתוך העדה – Separate yourselves from among this 
assembly. However, when the people persisted in their complaints, Hashem told Moshe (17:10)  הרמו
 Remove yourself from among this assembly. Why was the verb changed from the first – מתוך העדה
episode to the second? 

Rav Yehoshua Leib Diskin suggests that the key to understanding both linguistic variances can be 
found in another textual anomaly. After Aharon successfully used ketores to stop the mageifah, the Torah 
records that the people who died in the plague numbered 14,700, aside from those who died because of 
Korach. This is difficult to understand, as Korach’s rebellion and punishment happened the day before 
and were seemingly unrelated to this incident. Why are they grouped together with the people who died in 
this subsequent episode? 

The Maharil Diskin explains that when Korach and his followers challenged Moshe and Aharon, 
Hashem’s initial decree of punishment was directed against the entire nation, until Moshe and Aharon 
argued that it was not fair for so many people to be punished for the sins of one man (16:22). Although 
Hashem accepted their petition and rescinded the harsh decree, the respite was only temporary. When the 
Jews continued to complain the following day, Hashem renewed the original punishment and decided that 
He would now collect “terumah” from the nation, as alluded to by His use of the verb הרמו.  

The Mishnah (Terumos 4:3) teaches that terumah can be measured as 1/40, 1/50, or 1/60 of the 
overall amount. In this case, the Jewish people angered Hashem so much with their grievances that He 
chose to use the most exacting calculation of 1/40, which when taken from 603,550 people (Bamidbar 
1:46) comes to 15,088. The Torah tells us that 14,700 Jews died in the plague, in addition to those who 
were killed due to Korach’s rebellion. This latter group included Korach, Dasan, Aviram, and 250 
supporters (16:35), which when added to 14,700 comes to 14,953. This leaves us 135 people short of the 
total who were supposed to die as part of Hashem taking “terumah” from the entire congregation, but 
were spared when Aharon offered incense in the camp that prematurely ended the mageifah. The Torah 
hints to this by changing the term for the nation from the usual עדה to קהל, a word that has a numerical 
value of precisely 135. 
 
 

  ויהי ממחרת ויבא משה אל אהל העדות והנה פרח מטה אהרן לבית לוי ויצא פרח ויצץ ציץ ויגמל שקדים
)24-17:23( ויצא משה את כל המטת מלפני ידוד אל כל בני ישראל ויראו ויקחו איש מטהו  

 After Korach and his followers died, Hashem instructed Moshe to collect a mateh (staff) from 
every tribe and place them all in the Mishkan. The following day, Moshe returned to the Mishkan, where 
he found that Aharon’s mateh, which represented the tribe of Levi, had blossomed and sprouted almonds, 
while the others all remained unchanged. Moshe showed all the staffs to the Jewish people to cement 
Aharon’s status as the Divinely chosen Kohen Gadol, at which point each of the tribes retrieved their 
respective staffs. Although it is understandable why Aharon would want to preserve his mateh that 
miraculously blossomed, why were the other tribes interested in keeping their nondescript sticks? 
 Rav Avrohom Gurewitz explains that at this point in time, every Jew craved to be the Kohen 
Gadol. However, when they subsequently entered Eretz Yisroel, the tribe of Levi did not receive any 
share in the land so that they could dedicate their lives to Hashem, leaving them to live off the tithes that 
they received from others. At that point, there may have been people who would view the Kohanim and 
the extended tribe of Levi, which according to the Rambam (Hilchos Shemittah V’Yovel 13:13) includes 
any person who chooses to devote himself to serving Hashem regardless of his actual lineage, and think to 
themselves, “Thank G-d that I’m blessed to live such a comfortable life, but nebach, look at poor Shevet 
Levi sitting and learning all day. What kind of life do they have?” 
 Therefore, the staffs of the other tribes were preserved to serve as a tangible reminder that once 
upon a time, everybody was vying to be Shevet Levi, and our ancestors would have done anything for the 
privilege to forego the temporal pleasures of this world if only their tribe had been selected to serve 
Hashem. By keeping their sticks around, the other tribes wanted to ensure that they and their future 
descendants would always remember their true priorities and aspirations. 
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Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Which people who have appeared earlier in the Torah were reincarnated as Korach and his 
assembly? (Rabbeinu Bechaye Bamidbar 16:29) 

2) The Gemora (Bava Basra 74a) records that when Rabbah bar bar Chana visited the place where 
Korach and his followers were swallowed up, he heard them declaring that Moshe and his Torah 
are true, while we are frauds, a phenomenon that recurs every 30 days. The Rashbam (Ibid.) 
writes that this takes place every Rosh Chodesh. Why does Korach specifically make this 
proclamation on Rosh Chodesh? (Chullin 60b, Rashi 16:6, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rabbeinu Bechaye notes that the verse states (Bamidbar 16:2) ויקמו לפני משה – Korach and his 
supporters stood up before Moshe. It would have been more grammatically correct to say ויקמו על משה – 
they stood up against Moshe. The word לפני also means “before” and is used to hint that these individuals 
were gilgulim of earlier generations. Regarding the generation of the dispersion, the Torah records 
(Bereishis 11:4) that they said ומגדל וראשו בשמים ונעשה לנו שם הבה נבנה לנו עיר  – Come, let us build for 
ourselves a city and a tower which reaches the Heavens, and let us make a name for ourselves. Regarding 
the inhabitants of Sodom, the Torah writes (Ibid., 19:4) ואנשי העיר אנשי סדום. This literally means, “The 
men of the city, the men of Sodom,” but it alludes to the fact that the inhabitants of Sodom were 
reincarnations of the generation of the dispersion who had expressed their interest in building for 
themselves a city. Parshas Korach begins by stating ויקח קרח, which is translated into Aramaic by 
Onkelos as ואתפלג, which alludes to the fact that Korach was reincarnated from the דור הפלגה, generation 
of the dispersion, and for this reason, Korach and his followers are referred to (Bamidbar 16:2) as  אנשי
 which was the goal of that generation. This was also the reason that Dasan and Aviram told Moshe ,שם
(Ibid., 16:14) that even if he blinded them, they would still not go with him to Israel. They specifically 
mentioned this punishment because as gilgulim of the townspeople of Sodom, they had already once been 
afflicted with blindness (Bereishis 19:11). 
 
2) Rashi writes that when Korach challenged Moshe and Aharon by claiming that the entire assembly 
was equally holy and did not need their leadership, Moshe attempted to refute their argument by telling 
Korach that unlike other religions that feature multiple priests, Jews have only one G-d, one Torah, and 
one Kohen Gadol. The Gemora teaches that initially, the sun and moon were created to be the same size, 
but the moon complained to Hashem that two equal kings cannot rule together with only one crown. 
Hashem responded by telling the moon to reduce itself, to which the moon replied that it should not be 
punished for raising a valid concern. When Hashem saw that the moon could not be comforted, He 
commanded us (Bamidbar 28:15) to bring a goat as a sin-offering on Rosh Chodesh to atone for His 
decision to diminish the moon. This seems to prove that the moon was justified in its position, because if 
not, no atonement would be necessary. According to Rashi, the dispute between Korach and Moshe 
revolved around this very issue, whether it is possible for two leaders to rule simultaneously (Korach) or 
not (Moshe). Rav Moshe Yaakov Rabikov, a shoemaker in Tel Aviv who was a hidden tzaddik and 
kabbalist until the Chazon Ish prevailed upon him to publicly reveal his greatness and miraculously help 
others, explains that when Korach sees us offering a goat as a sin-offering on Rosh Chodesh to atone for 
the downsizing of the moon, he realizes that the moon was correct in its claim that two equal leaders 
cannot coexist, in which case Moshe was right and he was wrong. This insight moves him to verbally 
declare that Moshe and his Torah are true, while he and his followers were liars. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Yevamos 61a) states that an idolater corpse does not 
create Tum'ah within an enclosure (e.g. a tent), unlike a Jewish 
corpse, because the Posuk says: kvtc ,unh hf ost (if an "ost" 
should die in a tent) and only Jews are referred to by the word 
ost. Tosafos asks, do we not see the opposite in the Gemara 
(Sanhedrin 59a) which states that an idolater who studies Torah is 
compared to a Kohen Gadol (regarding his 7 Noachide mitzvos), 
as derived from the Posuk: ovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat, and the 
Gemara explains, since the Posuk says ostv – and it does not say 
Kohanim, Leviim, Yisraelim, therefore, it must come to include 
idolaters as well. Tosafos (Rabbeinu Tam) answers that ost still 
refers only to Jews -  ostv includes idolaters. By the same token, 
the Gemara (Kerisus 6b) states that if one smears the special 
anointing oil (vjanv ina) on an idolater, he is Potur, because the 
Posuk states: lxh tk ost rac kg - one may not smear it on the 
flesh of an ost, and an idolater is not included in the class of  ost 
as Chazal stated: ost ihhure ohcfuf hscugv ihtu ost ihhure o,t. The 
Ramban expounds on the words: jrek rat ostv kf ,tu (and all 
Korach’s people) that this refers to all the non-Jewish servants 
and maids that Korach had purchased from Egypt, Canaan and 
other lands, all of whom also perished with him. What was the 
Ramban's source for this ? Why could it not refer simply to all the 
Bnei Yisroel participating in Korach’s rebellion ?  Presumably, 
the Posuk could have stated: jrek rat ost kf ,tu. Why does it 
say ostv ? Use of the word ostv instead points immediately to 
the difference between ost and ostv, whereby ostv includes 
idolaters, prompting the Ramban to derive those people from this 
Posuk.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What part of Shemona Esrei must be repeated/fixed if one made a 
mistake in it during Shacharis, but not during Mincha ?          

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Which brocho can one be tmuh by thinking it and saying nothing ?)  
The Pri Megadim (kat 271:2) states that one can be tmuh Kiddush 
in one’s mind, as we see the Gemara (Megilah 18a) darshens the  
rufz obligation to remember Amalek vocally, only because the 
Posuk then concludes jfa, tk – don’t forget,which is non-vocal. 
As Kiddush is derived from ,ca ouh ,t rufz without any form of 
jfa, tk, a non-vocal Kiddush should be sufficient.      

DIN'S CORNER:  
Although water that is commonly taken to drink contains many 
microorganisms that are all but impossible to see with the naked 
eye,  the fact that they might appear under a microscope or even a 
magnifying glass does not require that such a test be performed 
each time before drinking. If it did, the air that one breathes, 
which also contains airborne microorganisms would also have to 
be tested before taking each breath, which would clearly be too 
burdensome. (Aruch HaShulchan YD 84:36) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Zevachim 101b) states that Pinchas was blessed 
with Kehunah for his descendants after killing Zimri, but he 
himself was not referred to as a Kohen until he made peace 
between the Shevatim after the conquest of Eretz Yisroel. Tosafos 
notes that after the killing of Zimri, Bnei Yisroel were angry at 
Pinchas for having killed a Nasi and would not have accepted 
Pinchas as Kohen Gadol. But after he brought peace among the 
Shevatim, they approved his process into Kohen Gadol. The 
Rambam (asenv hkf 4:15) states that a Kohen Gadol is appointed 
by a Sanhedrin of 71 members. The GRiZ explains that it is not 
the power of the Sanhedrin as a Beis Din that is required but 
rather the fact that the Sanhedrin represents Klal Yisroel, and it is 
the approval of that grass-roots representation that appoints the 
Kohen Gadol, as Tosafos stated. For that reason, the Rambam 
(ihrsvbx 5:1) did not include the appointment of a Kohen Gadol 
among the duties that required the Sanhedrin behaving as a 
Sanhedrin. This is to be distinguished from the appointment of a 
king, which also requires approval by the Sanhedrin of 71 
members, but that approval is provided by their authority as a 
Beis Din. The Chizkuni states that when Korach assembled 250 
men that were oa habt.. vsg hthab he took a Beis Din of 23 
members from each of the 11 Shevatim (excluding Shevet Levi 
which was the focus of his rebellion) to represent their Shevet in 
(he hoped) the de-selection of Aharon and the selection of him as 
Kohen Gadol. Moshe did not dispute this approach, as he later 
said: vkt iu,unh ostv kf ,unf ot (if these die a natural death) 
hbjka ‘s tk [that will prove that] Hashem did not send me [to 
appoint Aharon in my authority as equivalent to a Sanhedrin of 
71]. If so, Korach would have been justified in seeking approval 
from Klal Yisroel for a new Kohen Gadol appointment which he 
hoped to do with the 250 men, but which was not successful.    
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Two Rabonim, one of Ashkenazic origin and the other of Sephardic 
extraction, were spending Shabbos in the home of a Baal Teshuva  
couple. The hostess was also of Sephardic extraction, and so the 
Sephardic Rov was familiar with the interesting array of delicacies being 
served. At one point, he stood up and entered the kitchen to ask how 
the hostess was planning to serve a certain dish, which required a 
special sauce. When the woman explained how she planned to do it, the 
Rov objected, explaining that her proposed method would not be 
allowed on Shabbos for sauces. Later that evening, the host confided to 
the Ashkenazic Rov  that his wife was extremely upset, and was nearing 
the point where she was “fed up” with all the rules and ohruxht and was 
starting to question everything over this incident with the sauce, whose 
recipe her mother and grandmother had passed down to her etc...  The 
Rov advised him to tell her that the method she wished to use might be 
permitted according to the Rema under the right circumstances. 
However, to take advantage of this, she would have to follow the Rema 
in all things, from that day forward. This meant that she might have to 
give up certain of her customs which followed rulings of the Beis Yosef. 
However, the Rov cautioned him to merely tell her what he had told 
him, and to let her think it over herself. At a minimum, once she would 
hear that there was a possible Heter, she should calm down. The crisis 
quickly dissipated as the insight of the Rov turned out to be flawless.  

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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וישמע משה, “ 16:4

 ”ויפל על פניו

“And Moshe 

heard, and he fell upon his 

face.”  Rashi says that Moshe 

fell upon his face because of 

the Machlokes that Korach 

and his people were causing.  

What is the significance of 

Moshe falling upon his face?  

The following Divrei Torah 

will expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph. 

ויפלו על “ 16:22 – רבינו בחיי

 Moshe and Aharon – ”פניהם

fell upon their faces to be 

Mispalel.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu is about to destroy Korach 

and his men. We learn from 

this that Moshe and Aharon 

fell upon their faces, as we do 

in Tefilas Shachris.  There are 

three Kavonos that one should 

have during Tachanun, when 

he goes down on his hand.  1 – 

fear and reverence of the 

Shechina.  2 – to show pain 

and humility.  3 – to show 

that one is negating his own 

self and his own feelings.  

Covering the face is a way of 

showing embarrassment and 

humility and one should see 

the Shechina in front of him.  

Tachanun is about having 

extreme humility, while being 

Mispalel to the Ribbono Shel 

Olam.  One is to fall on his 

face – he is to bow down in 

humility. (Part of Tachanun is 

one lowering his face – so even 

if one is standing while saying 

Tachanun, for he cannot find 

a seat, he should still lower 

his face).   

ואבהמעין בית הש   – 16:4 

 – ”וישמע משה ויפל על פניו“

“Moshe heard, and he fell on 

his face.”  The Gemara in 

Sanhedrin 110a says, “ שחשדוהו

 that Moshe heard - ”מאשת איש

that he was being accused of 

being together with married 

women in sin.  How could 

anyone say that?  The women 

in the Midbar were 

exceedingly righteous, and 

they knew Moshe to be a truly 

righteous individual.  When 

their husbands would speak 

badly about Moshe, they 

would seek to defend him.  

The husbands said that it 

must be that their wives were 

together with Moshe, or they 

wouldn’t be defending him.  

They were certainly wrong 

and Moshe was completely 

pure.  There is another way 

we can explain the words of 

the Chachomim.  Pesachim 

49b – “ תורה צוה לנו משה, מורשה

אל תקרי מורשה אלא מאורסה – ” – 

Don’t read the word, “מורשה” 

that the Torah is an 

inheritance, rather read it, 

 what we – ארוסין it is ”מאורסה“

would call, “engagement.”  

The Torah is compared to an 

 a bride in the first ,ארוסה

stage of marriage, and not a 

 an actual wife after the ,נשואה

marriage is completed.  Just 

as a woman does not reveal all 

of her secrets to her “husband” 

until after the נישואין, they are 

completely married, so too, 

the Torah will not be 

completely revealed to Klal 

Yisroel, until Le’asid Lavo, 

which is compared to נשואין, 

when all will be revealed to 

Klal Yisroel.  Klal Yisroel 

suspected Moshe Rabbeinu of 

withholding the secrets of the 

Torah, and it was he who 

wanted the Torah to remain 

an ארוסה to Klal Yisroel, while 

they wanted the relationship 

to be one of נישואין.  They were 

wrong, and it was Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu Who decided that 

it would only be אירוסין, and 

not Moshe.   

ויקח “ 16:1 - עוד יוסף חי 

 There are two – ”קרח בן יצהר

halves to the word, “עושר” – “a 

wealthy person.”  Half of it 

represents the position of 

power and mastery over 

others, while the other half 

represents him becoming 

subservient to others.  If you 

take the letter, “'ו” and break 

it into one third and two 

thirds you get a 'ב and a ד.  

(The ב'  is one third of 6, and 

the 'ד is two thirds of 6).  The 

 together with the first ב"ד

letter of the word, “'ע” spells, 

 is the part of wealth – ”עבד“

which represents one being a 

slave.  The remaining letters 

of the word, “עושר” are the ש"ר 

which represents שררה, power 

mailto:ParshaPshetel@gmail.com
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and authority.  There are 

some who are Zoche to have 

 ,because of their wealth שררה

while others become an עבד 

because of their wealth.  Bava 

Kamma 17a – One who is 

Osek in Torah and Gemilas 

Chasodim is Zoche to the 

inheritance of two Shevatim: 

Yosef and Yisochor.  Rashi 

explains that Yisochor was 

crowned with his wealth.  

What does it mean that 

Yisochor was crowned with 

his wealth?  We know that 

Zevulun had more wealth 

than Yisochor, so if anything, 

when speaking about wealth, 

it should have mentioned 

Zevulun.  There are those who 

work to earn money, and they 

are so consumed by their 

quest for money, that they 

unwittingly become slaves to 

their money.  There are times 

that they don’t eat properly, 

don’t take care of their family 

properly – all for the mighty 

dollar. As much as they have, 

they want more and more, and 

can never be satiated.  They 

are truly slaves to that which 

is inanimate – their money.  

Then there are those who may 

work even harder than the 

wealthy individual – but their 

whole purpose is to earn 

enough money to provide for 

their families.  When they 

have enough money, they take 

care of their family properly, 

and they do what is right with 

the surplus.  They are not 

slaves to their money, rather 

they are in control and are in 

power over their money.  

Chazal tell us that Shevet 

Yisochor toiled in Torah day 

and night, and did not work in 

matters of the fields.  Rather, 

all of their produce was given 

to Zevulun, and Zevulun sold 

it for them, and from that 

money they gave Yisochor 

money for them to be 

sustained.  Being that 

Yisochor did not toil in their 

physical possessions, they 

were not slaves to their 

money, and they are therefore 

called truly wealthy people – 

they have the side of wealth of 

 ,of power and authority ,שר

and not the side of being an 

 to the money.  We say עבד

that one who toils in Torah 

and Gemilas Chasodim, and 

does not get caught up in the 

rat race for money, he is like 

Shevet Yisochor, who has true 

wealth – and is not a slave to 

his money.  There is one more 

part of money that can cause 

one to be a slave to his money, 

and that is Ga’avah.   

There was once a very 

poor person, who was known 

to be exceedingly humble.  His 

lot changed, and in a very 

short time he became wealthy.  

After becoming wealthy, he 

became a very arrogant 

individual. One day he met an 

old friend of his, a friend who 

knew him when he was poor 

and humble.  The friend asked 

him why he changed his 

wonderful nature of being 

humble, and became 

exceedingly haughty – to the 

point that he was despised in 

everyone’s eyes?  The man 

responded, “I am truly 

embarrassed for the way I act, 

and I know that despite my 

great wealth, I am despised 

because of my intense 

arrogance.  But what can I do?  

The money that I earned has 

me locked in chains, and 

causes me to act arrogant all 

the time.  What shall I do – I 

cannot break free?”  We see 

from this story that money 

can change a person’s Middos, 

and make the person a slave 

to his money.  This is what 

occurred to Korach.  Korach 

found one of the three 

treasures hidden by Yosef, 

and became wealthy instantly 

(Sanhedrin 110a).  The money 

enslaved him: caused him to 

become extremely conceited, 

to the point that he 

abandoned the Torah and the 

Nevuah of Moshe Rabbeinu.  

He raised his eyes and sought 

the position of Kohen Gadol, 

something which was as far to 

him as East is to West.  “ ויקח

 Korach took the half of – ”קרח

the word, “עושר” and became 

enslaved to his money, instead 

of the other half of “עושר” 

which represents power.  He 
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became enslaved, which 

ultimately brought about his 

destruction.   

ויקח קרח בן “ 16:1 - בניהו 

 Rabbeinu Shamshon – ”יצהר

from Ostropol said on the 

Posuk in Tehillim 23:4 “ גם כי

אלך בגי צלמות לא אירע רע כי אתה 

 Although I walk in“ – ”עמדי

the valley overshadowed by 

death, I will not fear evil for 

you are with me.” There are 

270 inner rooms in Gehinom, 

which are the most extreme, 

which are the Gematria of 

 – Sanhedrin 109b  ”.רע“

Korach took a מקח רע for 

himself.  Chazal are referring 

to the רע rooms in Gehinom, 

which Korach took for himself, 

by attacking Moshe and 

Aharon.   

ויקח “ 16:1 - אדרת אליהו 

 Korach took a – ”קרח בן יצהר

 for himself.  When one מקח רע

sins, the evil of the sin sticks 

to him, and makes him Tamei, 

as it says in Yechezkel 32:27 

 For“ – ”ותהי עונותם על עצמותם“

their iniquities remain upon 

them.”  This sin is attached to 

the person and can be 

removed.  Chazal tell us that 

one of the ways to have these 

sins removed from the person 

is by someone saying Loshon 

Hara about him.  When one 

says Loshon Hara about 

another person, the speaker of 

the Loshon Hara receives the 

sins of the one he spoke 

Loshon Hara on, and the one 

who Loshon Hara was said 

about receives the Zechuyos of 

the speaker of the Loshon 

Hara.  However, there is one 

caveat to this rule of the sins 

of the one who Loshon Hara 

was spoken about goes to the 

speaker, and that is that it 

will not apply if it is permitted 

to speak Loshon Hara about 

the person.  It says in 

Yerushalmi Meseches Pei’ah 

1:1 that it is permitted to 

speak Loshon Hara about one 

who is a Ba’al Machlokes.  

Therefore, even if one were to 

say Loshon Hara about a 

Ba’al Machlokes, the Ba’al 

Machlokes would not lose his 

Aveiros and become purified 

by the Loshon Hara.  Chazal 

are saying that Korach took a 

 for himself, because by מקח רע

becoming a Ba’al Machlokes, 

it became permitted to speak 

Loshon Hara about him, and 

therefore, he was not absolved 

from his sins because of the 

Loshon Hara.    

ויקח קרח בן “ 16:1 - אלשיך 

 Rashi tells – ”יצהר בן קהת בן לוי

us that Korach thought that 

he should have been given a 

greater position for his father 

was the next in line after 

Amram, yet they skipped over 

him, and gave a greater 

position to Elitzofon Ben 

Uziel, when Uziel was his 

father’s younger brother.  

Korach thought he had a 

legitimate claim to receive a 

greater position. However, he 

totally overlooked something.  

The Torah says that Korach 

was the son of Yitzhor, the son 

of Kehas, the son of Levi.  Levi 

was the third child of Yaakov 

Avinu, and Reuven and 

Shimon were passed over for 

the important positions which 

Shevet Levi received.  Korach 

ignored that part, and only 

focused on what would 

potentially have benefited 

him.  Korach “ לקח עצמו לצד

 He took himself to one – ”אחד

side, he chose to look at the 

side of the argument, which 

worked for him, and ignored 

the other side.    

ויקח קרח “ 16:1 - קרן לדוד 

 The – ”בן יצהר בן קהת בן לוי

Torah goes back three 

generations from Korach, but 

stops at Levi, and does not 

mention that Levi was the son 

of Yaakov Avinu.  Rashi 

explains that the reason for 

this is because Yaakov 

Davened that his name should 

not be mentioned here, for the 

Torah is speaking about 

Machlokes, and Yaakov did 

not want his name mentioned 

by Machlokes.  The obvious 

question is, who was Yaakov 

Avinu fooling?  Everyone 

knows that he was the father 

of Levi – so what was he 

accomplishing by having his 
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name not mentioned here?  

Chazal tell us that when a Yid 

does a Mitzvah, not only does 

it create a Tikun for himself, 

but it also creates a Tikun for 

his father and mother, and 

brings much joy to them in 

Gan Eden.  So too, Chas 

V’sholom, when one sins.   ברא

 A child is an – כרעה דאבוהי

extension of his parents, and 

if he Chas V’sholom sins, not 

only does it have direct 

ramifications on the sinner, 

but it has far reaching 

consequences on the sinner’s 

parents and forefathers.  

Depending on the severity of 

the sin is what determines 

how far back the sin has an 

effect.  A very great sin can 

reach all the way back to the 

Avos Hakdoshim, Chas 

V’sholom.  This is the 

explanation for Avrohom 

Avinu being concerned that 

we would finish off the Brocha 

of מגן אברהם also with 

Yitzchok and Yaakov.  His 

fear was that if the Avos were 

grouped as one, then if Chas 

V’sholom someone sins greatly 

against Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

so much so that it reaches 

Yaakov Avinu, then it would 

automatically include 

Yitzchok and Avrohom for 

they would have been one 

group.  Therefore, Avrohom 

wanted each of the Avos to be 

self standing, so that in case 

Chas V’sholom there would be 

a great sin in the future, even 

if it Chas V’sholom reaches 

Yaakov Avinu, it should not 

necessarily affect Yitzchok 

and Avrohom.  Yaakov saying 

that he did not want his name 

mentioned here by Korach, 

was that he was asking for 

Rachamim that the sin should 

not be so great that it has a 

negative effect upon him.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu granted 

Yaakov his request, and his 

name not being mentioned 

means that the sin of Korach 

did not have a detrimental 

effect upon Yaakov. 

 Now we can understand 

the significance of Moshe 

Rabbeinu falling on his face.  

Moshe was the polar opposite 

of Korach.  While Korach was 

extremely arrogant, Moshe 

was extremely humble.  While 

Korach did everything for his 

own self aggrandizement, 

Moshe Rabbeinu did 

everything for the sake of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Moshe 

Rabbeinu falling on his face 

demonstrated his humility, 

his negating himself in front 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

When Korach came to attack 

him, and when there were 

false rumors being spread 

about him, Moshe’s reaction 

was the same: to be Mispalel 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu with 

great humility.  Korach’s sin 

was great, so much so, that it 

had an effect on many 

previous generations.  Moshe 

Rabbeinu realized what was 

happening, and he was 

Mispalel to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu to try to minimize that 

which Korach was doing. 

Yaakov Avinu as well, was 

Mispalel to try to limit the 

severe damage that Korach 

was causing with his 

Machlokes.   

Korach thought he was 

showing his might by 

revolting against Moshe, but 

in fact, Korach was a slave to 

his money and his desires.  

His money blinded him, and 

the money chained him up in 

a way that Korach could not 

escape.  A person who is Zoche 

to have money can do great 

things with it, but it is a 

double-edged sword, and is 

very dangerous.  One must 

ensure that he uses his money 

for the proper things, and does 

not become enslaved by the 

money he has and by the 

insatiable pursuit of more 

money.  One must remain 

humble at all times, and know 

that all is from Hashem.  The 

same way it is here today, it 

can be gone tomorrow.  We 

must learn from Moshe 

Rabbeinu that in all 

situations in life, it is 

appropriate to act with great 

humility, and to be Mispalel 

to the Ribbono Shel Olam.  
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I n parashas Pinchas(26:11) the Torah
tells us, åúî àì çø÷ éðáå, “Korach’s

children didn’t die.” They didteshuvah,
and theirteshuvahwas accepted.TorahWellsprings- Korach

The Midrash (Yalkut Shimoni á"ðùú)
states the first step of theirteshuvah:

“They were sitting with their father,
Korach, when they saw Moshe. They
put their faces to the ground and said
to one another, ‘If we stand up for
Moshe, that will insult our father, and
we are obligated to honor him (kibud
av ve’eim). But if we don’t stand up
for Moshe, we will be slighting Moshe,
and we are obligated to honor him, as
it states (Vayikra 19:39), íå÷ú äáéù éðôî,
‘stand up before a Torah scholar…”
They decided that it is more important
to stand up for Moshe Rabbeinu,
which they did. The Midrash

concludes, “Already then, they had
thoughts of teshuvah.”

When the earth swallowed them, their
teshuvahreached a higher level. Chazal
say that as the earth swallowed Korach’s

children, they didteshuvah. 1111

Rashi (Bamidbar 26:12) writes,
“Korach’s children were there from the
beginning of the machlokes, but then
they regretted, and did teshuvah.
Therefore, a high place rose in Gehinom,

and they lived there.”

Some say that from that high altitude,
they were able to climb out, and return
to the earth (seeMizrachi). This fits well
with the Midrash that says they did
teshuvah and becamenevi’im. It also
explains how Korach has descendants.2222

Others state that the children of Korach
remain underground. The Gemara (ibid.)

1. Moshe said the earth would open its mouth שאולה חיים  ,וירדו  and they will fall live into
the depths” (16:30).

Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz zt’l asks, why did Moshe want them to fall in while alive? Wouldn’t
it be less painful if they fell into the grave dead?
The answer is, Moshe wanted them to have a few more moments to do teshuvah. The
children of Korach took advantage of these few moments, and did teshuvah (Margalis
HaYam, Sanhedrin 109: 4).
2. Korach had many descendants. As Rashi (16:6) writes, “Korach, who was wise, what

brought him to do this foolishness? He saw wrong. He saw a large chain of descendants
coming from him, including Shmuel who is counted as an equal with Moshe and Aharon. He
said, ‘In his merit, I will be saved.’ From his grandchildren, there will come twenty-four sets
of levi’im (משמרות ) all of them will have ruach hakadosh. As it states (I Divrei HaYamim 28),
להימן  בנים  אלו .כל Korach said, ‘Could it be that all this greatness will come from me, and I
will remain silent? Therefore, he relied on Moshe’s statement, that all of them will die, and
only one — the one Hashem chooses to be holy — will survive. He mistakenly thought he
would be the one. He didn’t see well, because his children did teshuvah. Moshe saw well.”
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says that every thirty days the people
who were swallowed in the ground
shout, ïéàãá ïäå úîà åúøåúå úîà äùî, “Moshe
and his Torah is true, and we are false.”
These commentaries explain that
Korach’s children say this. According to
this view, they began doingteshuvah
when Moshe came before them, their
teshuvah increased as they were being
swallowed into the earth, and they
continue doingteshuvah, from under the

earth, until today.

In any event, according to all
explanations, we see that they did
teshuvah and their teshuvah was
accepted. The Trisker Maggidzt’l said
that this is the reason we say,éðáì çöðîì
øåîæî çø÷, “The song of Korach’s

children…” on Rosh Hashanah, before
tekiyas shofar. This is to remind us that
teshuvahis always accepted, regardless
of the severity of theaveiros. Just as
Korach’s children repented, and their
teshuvahwas accepted, so can everyone

do teshuvah, and it will be accepted.3333

Among Korach’s primary supporters
were 250 heads ofSanhedrin (see
Rashi 16:1). We wonder about the

following points:

1] The Arizal teaches that one should
make a cheshbon hanefeshand review
his deeds every night before going to
sleep.4444 The 250 heads ofSanhedrinwere
initially great tzaddikim, who certainly
checked their deeds every day before

3. Moshe said to Klal Yisrael (16:29), לא  כי האל  המעשים כל את לעשות שלחני ה ' כי תדעון בזאת

,מליבי  “With the following you shall know that Hashem sent me to do these deeds [to
appoint Aharon as cohen gadol, his children as the cohen gadol’s assistants כהונה) ,(סגני and
Elitzafon as the nasi of Kehos] and I didn’t act on my own. ופקדת אלה, ימותון האדם  כל  כמות אם

שלחני  ה' לא עליהם יפקד האדם  ,כל  “If they will die like all people die, and the decree of death
will be on them as it is decreed on all mankind, Hashem didn’t send me. ה ' ה ' יברא בריאה  ואם

להם אשר כל ואת אותם ובלעה פיה  את האדמה ,ופצתה but if Hashem will make a new creation, and
the earth will open its mouth, and swallow them and everything they have, שאולה חיים  וירדו 

and they will go, living, into the abyss, ה ' את האלה האנשים נאצו  כי ,וידעתם then you shall know
that these people angered Hashem.”
The Rebbe of Chechonov zt’l asked, how is a natural death a sign that Hashem didn’t send
Moshe to do those deeds? If Dasan and Aviram would have done teshuvah right then, while
Moshe was rebuking them, they would have died a natural death, even though Moshe was
sent by Hashem. The answer is, the pasuk says, ימותון האדם  כל  כמות אלה אם , “If they will die
like all people die…” The word ,אלה “they” implies “as they are now.”
Because Chazal say, when one does teshuvah, he becomes a new person, like a newly
born child. If they had done teshuvah, they wouldn’t be ,אלה the same. Moshe said,

אלה ימותון If the very same people die a normal death, that’s a sign that Hashem didn’t
send Moshe.
4. The Arizal also taught that on erev Shabbos one should make a cheshbon hanefesh

on how he acted during the week. On erev Rosh Chodesh one should review how the
month passed, and on erev Rosh Hashanah, one should review his deeds of the entire year.
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retiring for the night. The night of the
machlokes, they certainly thought about
whether their part in thismachlokeswas
inspired from theyetzer haraor from the
yetzer tov. After introspection, they
should have realized that they sinned. So
why did they carry on themachlokesin

the morning?

2] Moshe said to the 250 heads of
Sanhedrin, “This is what you shall do:
Take pans… Put fire in them, and place
ketores on the fire…” (16:6-7).
Rashi explains that Moshe told them,
“The ketores is the most cherished
service — more beloved than all the
other korbanos. But there’s poison in
it. Nadav and Avihu died from it… I
warn you, don’t be responsible for your
own lives. Only the chosen one [to be
cohen gadol] will survive. Everyone

else will die.”

Rashi (16:7) writes, “They weren’t fools,
they understood the warning. So why did
they bring the ketores? íúåùôð ìò åàèç

(17:3) They committed suicide.”

The question is, why did they commit
suicide?

3] Hashem said the copper of theseúåúçî,
pans, should be flattened, and used to
coat the mizbeiach. Why? What lesson

did this teach Klal Yisrael?

All these questions are asked by the
Arugas Habosem (çø÷ë äéäé àìå ä"ã).

He explains that the 250 people, heads of
the Sanhedrin, were certainly tzaddikim.
Moshe told them (16:5),øùà úà 'ä òãéå ø÷åá
åéìà áéø÷äå ùåã÷ä úàå åì, “Tomorrow Hashem

will let know who is His…” because he
wanted them to have a night to make a
cheshbon hanefeshand to recognize that
they erred by joining up with Korach.

Indeed, that night they looked through
their deeds and realized they sinned.
They were heartbroken. They regretted
with all their heart being part of this
terrible machlokes, fighting with Moshe
Rabbeinu, the greatest prophet; with
Aharon, the one chosen by Hashem; and
ultimately with Hashem Who chose them
and appointed them to their positions

(see 16:11).

So, if they knew they were wrong, why
did they bring the ketores in the
morning? It is because they would rather
die than to be unable to stand before
Hashem to serve Him, due to their sin.
The Arugas HaBosem explains that they
didn’t believe Hashem would forgive
them. They brought theketoresknowing
they will die. They couldn't imagine
living with this sin on their soul,
banished forever fromavodas Hashem.

That deep remorse wasteshuvah from
love, and everything was corrected, but
they didn’t realize that. They didn’t
believe that Hashem accepted their

teshuvah, and that was their error.

Hashem said to cover themizbeaichwith
the copper of those pans. This tells us
that when one doesteshuvahout of love,
even grave sins, such as the sin of
machlokes, become a mitzvah.
The Arugas HaBosem writes:
“Moshe said,'ä òãéå ø÷åá, [the test of the
machtos should take place in the
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morning] because all of these 250 heads
of Sanhedrin were tzaddikim and Moshe
Rabbeinu knew they would make a
cheshbon hanefeshfor everything they
did that day [before going to sleep]. And
that is what happened. They all did
teshuvah. But they were terribly
ashamed. They thought, ‘How can we
stand before the King, Hakadosh Baruch
Hu, after we sinned before Him?’ As a
result, they chose death over life. Their
desire to live is solely to serve Hashem,
but they were so ashamed of what they
did, they lost hope of ever serving

Hashem again.

“But Hashem Yisbarach’s hand is always
stretched out to acceptteshuvah. They
didn’t have to worry. Since they were so
ashamed, the primary part ofteshuvah
was already accomplished. As Chazal
(Brachos 7.) say, ìù åáìá úçà úåãøî äáåè
íãà, ‘It is good, an intense feeling of
regret…’ [They had their atonement
through their shame and] were suited to
serve Hashem. Rashi writes,åàèç íä
íúåùôðá, ‘They sinned for giving
themselves over to die.’ They should
have trusted in Hashem’s kindness, that

He forgives sins.

“Hashem desired thatbaalei teshuvah
shouldn’t lose hope and say, ‘Yesterday,
I was disgusted before Hashem because
of my sins. How can I ever stand before
the holy great King again and do His
service? This is the reason Hashem
commanded that the pans (úåúçî) should
cover the mizbeiach. This shows that
with immense regret, one turns

everything into mitzvos.”

In Shemonah Esreiwe say,äáåùúá äöåøä,
Hashem desiresteshuvah. Rebbe Bunim
of Pshischazt’l notes that we don’t say,
äáåùúá äöøúîä, “Hashem becomes
appeased withteshuvah.” We say, äöåøä
äáåùúá, Hashem desires teshuvah. The
Yismach Yisrael (Purim 8) writes, “The
holy tzaddik, Reb Simchah Bunim of
Pshesicha zt’l explained the brachah
äáåùúá äöåøä, “Who desiresteshuvah” …
It is as though even theaveirah was
Hashem’s will. When one doesteshuvah
from love, it becomes revealedòøôîì, that
when he committed the sin, he didn’t

transgress Hashem’s will.”

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah ofofofof LowLowLowLow PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople

Moshe said (16:15),íúçðî ìà ïôú ìà.

The Ramban explains thatäçðî means
korbanosand prayers. Moshe prayed that
Hashem shouldn’t accept thekorbanosof
the 250 heads ofSanhedrin, nor should

He accept their prayers.

Some explain the 250 men were praying
that Korach should be thecohen gadol.
Moshe prayedíúçðî ìà ïôú úà, "Don’t

listen to their prayers."

Apparently, thetefillos of the 250 men
would have been answered and Korach
would become thecohen gadol, had
Moshe’s not contested it with prayer.
This is because Hashsem listens to the

prayers of everyone.

They made amachlokesagainst Moshe
and Aharon, nevertheless, theirtefillos
had the potential to grant them their
heart’s desires. Such is the power of

tefillah!
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Reb Dov Cohen lost many of his
children to illnesses. Rebbe Pinchas of
Koretz zt’l told him, “My dear friend, I
beg you: How do you allow children to
die? Don’t you believe that even the
greatest rasha, if he prays a lot to
Hashem, can receive whatever he
wants?”
Reb Moshe Kobrinerzt’l said, “If a
person isn’t able to pray to Hashem even
immediately after he committed very
severe sins, he hasn’t passed the

threshold ofavodas Hashem.”

Tefillah is called,éúù÷áå éáøçá, “My sword
and my arrow” (Bereishis48:22). Why?
Whoever carries a sword or arrow can
succeed to use it. Even a fool that carries
a sword can potentially harm and kill the
enemy with it. Tefillah is called "my
sword, my arrow" because it doesn’t
make a difference who is using this tool
called tefillah. It could be a fool; it could
even be a sinner. Regardless of who is

davening, histefillah will take effect.

Furthermore, a person at war who
doesn’t have a sword or a bow-and-arrow
in his hand, is totally lost. He is in the
battlefield without his weapons! This is
how one should feel when he lacks
tefillah. He doesn’t have the tools
necessary to battle against theyetzer
hara! Therefore, tefillah is called éáøç

éúù÷å, sword and arrow.

The Torah (Shemos23) discusses the
mitzvah of perikah, to help unload a
donkey that collapsed under its heavy

load.

Reb Yehudah of Assadzt’l said, “It is

known that Hakodosh Baruch Hu keeps
the entire Torah. He therefore certainly
keeps the mitzvah ofä÷éøô, and He will

unload us from our troubles.

If one says, “But I'm a sinner. Why
should Hashem unload my troubles?”
The answer is, the mitzvah ofä÷éøô is to
help even sinners. As it states (Shemos
23:5), åàùî úçú õáåø êàðù øåîç äàøú éë, ‘If
you see your enemy’s donkey collapsed
under its load.” The Gemara (Pesachim
113:) asks, “How is it possible that there
is someone you hate? Isn’t it forbidden
to hate another Yid?”
The answers is: Thepasuk is referring
to a sinner, and there is a mitzvah to
hate him. Even for him, there is a

mitzvah of ä÷éøô.

The only issue is that it must beòâôú éë,
“If you meet” (Shemos23:4). Chazal
teach that this means the obligation to
help unload the donkey is solely when
you meet the donkey when it is
collapsing under its load. If you see a
buckled donkey from the distance, you
aren’t obligated to go to the donkey to
help.
Hashem will certainly keep the mitzvah
of ä÷éøô and redeem us from all our
troubles, but it is up to each individual
to be close to Hashem. If one is distant
from Hashem, the mitzvah doesn’t apply.

The Gemara (Rosh Hashanah31.) states
that after the Churban, Hashem
keviyachol left the earth. How can one
become close to Hashem? The answer is
through tefillah. As it states (Tehillim
145:18), åéàøå÷ ìëì 'ä áåø÷, “Hashem is
close to whoever calls Him.” By
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davening, one becomes close to Hashem,
and Hashem will keep the mitzvah of

ä÷éøô and save us from our hardships.5555

Once, Reb Yehudah Leib Kostelanitzzt’l
traveled the long, hard journey from his
home in Teveria to his Rebbe, the Divrei
Shmuel zt’l of Slonim. He began his
journey on a donkey, from Teveria to
Chaifa. From Chaifa’s port, he sailed to
Odessa. The port in Odessa had a train
station, which brought him all the way to
Grodna. And then he hired a horse and
buggy to bring him to Slonim. The trip
was long but uneventful. Finally in
Slonim, Reb Yehudah Leib made the
most of every moment, basking in the
light of his Rebbe, the Divrei Shmuel.

On the way back home, on the train from
Grodna to Odessa, he had very great
stomach pains. He was old, and he often
had stomach problems, but now he was
traveling, only at the beginning of his
journey, and he was very worried how he

would manage.

Someone heard him moaning and asked
whether he can help. When he
understood that that there was nothing
he could do, he said a briefvort: It
states (Tehillim 89:27), äúà éáà éðàø÷é àåä,
when a person recognizes that Hashem
is our Father, éúòåùé øåöå éì-à, then

Hashem saves him.”
This vort resonated with Reb Yehudah
Leib. He understood that one must
acknowledge that Hashem is our Father
and everything happens by His
hashgachah, and for the good. With this
realization, one is redeemed from all his
troubles. He began shouting,åéðàèàè

!èôìòä åéðàèàè !èôìòä “Father help!
Father Help!” and the pains

immediately left him.

Throughout the rest of the train ride, and
later on the ship, he kept on shouting

“Tatenyu helft– Hashem help!”

Reb Yehuda Leib said he never had such
an easy trip. The entire way (aside from
the hard beginning) was peaceful and
tranquil. For example, when he debarked
the train and he needed help to carry his
bags from the train to the ship, a gentile
lad offered, to carry the bags. He didn’t
even want money for it. There weren’t
any storms or strong winds on the sea
voyage, which is rare. Debarking in
Chaifa, an Arab boy offered to carry all
of his bags on a mule, straight to Reb

Yehuda Leib’s home in Teveria.

Throughout all this time, Reb Yehuda
Leib kept repeating, “Tatenyu helft –
Father help!” Because when one knows
äúà éáà, that Hashem is our father,

5. Once, a wagon driver made a bad turn, and the wagon turned over. Riding in the wagon
was the great tzaddik and scholar, Reb Yehuda Assad zt’l (known as the Mahar”i Asad).

He had to climb out from under the wagon. The wagon driver said to the Mahari Asad, “If
you had said tefillas haderech with kavanah, this wouldn’t happen.”
The Mahar"i Assad replied, “How do you know that I'm at fault? Maybe I said the brachah
with kavanah, only the tefillos weren’t answered yet. I see that you davened this morning,
ודעת  בינה חכמה  מאתך דעת...חננו  לאדם חונן ,אתה  and your tefillos weren’t answered yet...”
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immediately, éúòåùé øåöå éì-à, Hashem is
present to save us.

GoodGoodGoodGood JealousyJealousyJealousyJealousy

Korach’s problem was jealousy, but it is
important to know that there is a good
jealousy. As Chazal say,äáøú íéøôåñ úàð÷
äîëç, jealousy increases wisdom. When
you see others more advanced in Torah
than you, it ignites your jealousy, and

brings you to emulate them.

However, one must be cautious that he
doesn’t try to be exactly like others,
because Hashem wants a different
avodah from each person. Good
jealousy means to be jealous of others
who serve Hashem well, and to seek to
serve Hashem superbly, in your

individual way.

A jealous ox once stood in the field and
watched the eagles soar gracefully in the
sky. The ox also wanted to fly, so it
climbed up a mountain, waited for a

strong wind, and jumped.

It isn’t necessary to spell out the end of
the story. A wiser ox would say, “I'm
jealous of the eagles who use their wings
so well. I will therefore use my horns
well, and I will use my strength to do

what I can do.”

Jealousy can be used to ignite your
passion and desire to grow. But always
keep in mind the ideal, to grow in your
path without trying to be exactly like
others.
Chazal (Avos4:21) say,ãåáëäå äåàúä äàð÷ä
íìåòä ïî íãàä úà ïàéöåî, “Jealousy,
temptation, and honor take a person out
of the world.” Some compare these three

middos(ãåáë äååàú äàð÷) to three powerful
horses. If you use them correctly, you
can travel long distances with them. But
if you let the horses lead you wherever
they want, they will ruin your life and
dump you somewhere in a distant pit.

The nimshal is: Jealousy, temptation, and
honor have a good side. They can be
utilized for good purposes, but one must
be cautious with them, to use them
correctly, as they can also be hazardous.
They are called úåãî, measurements,
because they need to be used in the right

measure, in the right places.

A fire can be good. One cooks and heats
his house with fire. But if one isn’t
careful with fire, and it gets out of hand,
it can burn the house down. Jealousy is
the same. If one isn’t cautious with it, it

can cause much heartache.

The Gemara (Shabbos88-89) says that
when Hashem gave the Torah to Moshe
Rabbeinu, themalachimcomplained that
they want the Torah. Hakaodsh Baruch
told Moshe to answer themalachim.
Moshe said,...íëéðá ùé òøä øöé ...íëéðá ùé äàð÷
“Do you have jealousy…? Do you have

a yetzer hara…?”

We can ask, isn't jealousy an aspect of
the yetzer hara? Why is it listed
separately?
We can explain that Moshe was telling
the malachim, “You don’t have
jealousy (äàð÷) and without it you can’t
receive the Torah. Because the path
towards acquiring Torah isíéøôåñ úàð÷
äîëç äáøú, ‘The jealousy of the scholars

increases wisdom.”
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The Midrash (Shochar Tov, Tehillim
37) states: Hakadosh Baruch Hu says…
If it weren’t for kinah, the world
wouldn’t exist: No one would marry;
no one would build a house. If it
weren’t for kinah, Avraham wouldn’t
have acquired heaven and earth. When
did Avraham havekinah? He met éëìî
÷ãö [Shem] and asked him, “How did

you leave theteivah?”

Shem replied, “It was in the merit of
tzedakah, that we did there.”

Avraham asked, “Whichtzedakah did
you do in the teivah? Were there poor
people in theteivah? Only Noach and his
children were there.”
Shem replied, “We didtzedakahwith the
cattle, wild animals, and birds. We didn’t
sleep. We fed the animals all day long
and all night.”
Avraham said, “If it weren’t for the
tzedakahthey did with the animals, they
couldn’t leave the teivah. Because of
their kindness to the animals they were
saved. If I do kindness for human beings,

it will be even greater!”

That was when Avraham pitched hisì"ùà
in Be’er Sheva, which stands for,äìéëà
äðéì ,äéúù, and began his lifelong mission
of hachnasas orchim.
The Orchos Tzaddikim tells this Midrash
and concludes, “Jealousy, such as this
one, is good, as it brings more goodness
into the world. Unlike many other kinds
of jealousy, which brings destruction to

the world…. Everyone should have this
kind of jealousy.”

FromFromFromFrom YourYourYourYour Place…Place…Place…Place…

Rebbe Dovid of Lelov zt'l said, "If
Korach knew he could create anachas
ruach for Hashem by serving Him
behind the oven of the beis medresh that
is6666 just as special as the service of the
cohen gadolon Yom Kippur, he would

not have made themachlokes."

Everyone is created differently. Some are
geniuses, while others have simple
minds; some have time to study Torah all
day long, while others are only able to
study for a few moments a day. There
are people who were brought up in a
home basked in Torah andyiras
shamayim, and there are people who
were raised in irreligious homes.
Everyone has their own, individual set of
middos and character traits. Similarly,
there are many other variables that
differentiate people. However, we must
know that whatever the circumstances, if
we do our best to serve Hashem from
there, we can create anachas ruachfor
Hashem, just like the greatest people of
our nation. Korach didn't know this. He
thought the cohen gadol could serve
Hashem better than he, and therefore he
made themachlokes. If he knew that he
has potential to do great things for
Hashem from the place where Hashem
placed him, he would have been satisfied
with his lot, and not lead amachlokes. 7777

6. In Europe, the beis medresh had an oven to provide heat. Generally, the simple people
would daven behind the oven, to warm themselves from the cold.

7. Tzaddikim are humble even when they are with simple people because they remember
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The Gemara says that when Hashem
created the world, He first asked each
creature whether it agrees to be created.
As Chazal (Rosh Hashanah11) say,ïúòãì
åàøáð, "The entire creation was created in

accordance to their will…"

Rashi writes, "[Hashem] asked them if
they want to be created, and they

replied, 'yes!'"

When Hashem wanted to create the earth,
the earth agreed. This is implied by the
word õøà, as the Midrash says, "Why is
it called õøà? Becauseäðå÷ ïåöø úåúùòì äúöø,
it wanted to do Hashem's Will."

(Bereishis Rabba5:7)

The earth is very physical; quite distant
from the spiritual heavens. Yet, it agreed
to be created this way, because it knew
that this was Hashem's Will. The earth
didn’t protest and say, "Why can't I be
like the angels in heaven? Why must I
be so physical and distant from
spirituality?" The earth realized that by
being created this way, she will be doing

Hashem's Will. Hashem's Will in the
world wouldn’t be complete without the
earth, and therefore the earth agreed to

fill this position.

The Arugas HaBosem (Bereishis 24:3)
writes, "We should learnmussar from
this. One shouldn’t complain and say
why can't I be among those who sit in
the beis medresh all day?Or, why did
Hashem create me with a weak mind?
Why didn’t Hashem make me sharp
and intelligent? If Hashem made me
that way, I would certainly serve
Hashem better.Because it is certain
that since Hashem created him this
way, he can only reach his perfection

in this manner…"

We add that this explains why Korach
was punished by being swallowed up by
the earth. The earth's specialty wasäúöø
äðå÷ ïåöø úåùòì, it wanted to do Hashem's
Will even when the mission appeared
lowly. Korach, who didn’t grasp this
truth, was swallowed up by the earth,

which did.

that it is possible that these simple people are creating a nachas ruach to Hashem better
than they. Whoever does his maximum, in the situation he is in, is equal to the cohen gadol
on Yom Kippur.
Rebbe Hershel of Ziditchov zt'l taught another thought, which tzaddikim can use to attain
humility. He said: One separates a small percentage (1/50th) of his crop for terumah. The
terumah becomes holy and has several halachos: Only a cohen may eat it, it may not
become tamei, and so on.
Everyone understands that the produce that was designated for terumah was the same as
the rest of the crop. It didn’t have a greater kedushah, but when it was chosen and separated
it became holy. Similarly, when someone is chosen to be a Rebbe, or a leader, he should
consider himself to be essentially equal to everyone else. He should think that his "position"
made him unique, and not because of whom he is.
This is alluded to in the pasuk, תרומתכם לכם  .ונחשב Your ,תרומה exalted position, should be
,נחשב  considered, היקב  מן וכמלאה  הגורן מן ,כדגן like grain that was separated for terumah.
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The Gemara (Brachos 35) tells us of a
famous disagreement between Reb
Shimon bar Yochai and Reb Yishmael as
to how people should lead their lives.
According to Reb Shimon bar Yochai,
one should learn Torah all day long, and
shouldn’t be concerned withparnassah.
Reb Yishmael however says,êøã ïäá âäðä
õøà, "Conduct [yourself] with Torah in

the way of the world."

According to Reb Yishmael, in addition
to Torah study, one should follow the
ways of earth and work for a living. He
called it õøà êøã (and he didn’t call it,
for example, íìåòä êøã) because the
specialty of theõøà is that it wants to
do Hashem's will, even when it doesn’t

appear glorious.

People would prefer to study Torah all
day — and it is good for people to aspire
for this privilege — yet, one must also
know that he can sanctify Hashem's
name and make a nachas ruach
(pleasure) to Hashem in whatever

position Hashem places him.

The Gemara (Tanis21) tells us that Abba
Umna would receive greetings from
heaven every day. Abaya would receive
this greeting once a week, onerev
Shabbos. Rava received the greeting once

a year, onerev Yom Kippur. Abaya was
upset that Abba Umna was receiving
more greetings than him. Heaven told
Abaya, "You can't do what Abba Umna
does…" and the Gemara explains at
length that Abba Umna was a doctor
who treated his patients with generosity,
tznius, and with extra respect for Torah
scholars. Therefore, he received daily

greetings from heaven.

Some explain that Heaven told Abaya,
"You can't do as Abba Umna does
because each person has his own role in
life, and it is impossible for one to copy
the role of others." If Abaya would copy
Abba Umna, he would lose his greatness,
and he would never reach the levels that
Abba Umna had. One maximizes his
potential and greatness specifically in the

place where Hashem put him.

The Mishnah (Avos 4:3) says,íãà êì ïéà
íå÷î åì ïéàù øáã êì ïéàå äòù åì ïéàù, "Everyone
has his time, and everything has its
place." Everyone was created differently.
When they serve Hashem from the place
in life that Hashem put them, they will

reach the highest levels.8888

SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech

The Midrash (18:3) tells that Korach
asked Moshe whether a house filled

8. Rashi (16:5) writes, "Moshe told Korach, 'Hashem set boundaries in the world. Can you
turn morning into night? Similarly, you are unable to change [Hashem's choice, that he

chose to make Ahron the cohen gadol].'"
Night never complained about its fate. It never said, "Why must I cover the world with
darkness? Why can't I shine brightly like the morning?" Night understood that each creation
has his individual destiny and role. Similarly, Moshe told Korach, "You should be happy with
the lot that Heaven gave you. You can't be cohen gadol, because that was given to Ahron,
but you can serve Hashem just as well in the position that Hashem put you."
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with sefarim requires a mezuzah on the
çúô, doorpost. Moshe told him that it
is required.
The Chasam Soferzt’l teaches that
hinted here is that a person can be
holy, he can know a lot of Torah and
do a lot of mitzvos —like a house
filled with sefarim — but if he isn’t
cautious with theêéô çúô, the mouth, he

remains impure.

The Orchos Tzaddikim (introduction)
compares Torah scholars who aren't
cautious with their speech to an old
leaking barrel. Only a fool would pour
wine into that barrel. If the wine is very
expensive, he is an even greater fool,
because everything will go to waste. He
must first seal the holes and then pour in
the good wine. Thenimshal is that if his
mouth is sullied withlashon hara, how
can he put Torah and mitzvos in there?
They will get ruined and go to waste, just

as a leaking barrel …

The Shav Shmatsa(introduction, 'ø ä"ã
éàçåé øá ïåòîù) teaches that the oral Torah
and the written Torah both have to be
contained in a vessel. The vessel for the
written Torah is parchment, and the
vessel for theTorah shebe'al pehis a
Yid's mouth, and therefore it must be
kept holy and pure. The Shav Shmatsa
writes, "Reb Shimon bar Yochai said, 'If
I were at Har Sinai, I would have asked
for two mouths: One mouth to study
Torah with, and one mouth to speak
worldly matters.’ … The mouth is the
parchment for the oral Torah. Just as the
parchment for the written Torah needs to
be madelishmah, and it must be pure

and not tamei, so too, the parchment of
the oral Torah, which is the mouth, must

be solely lishmah…"

In contrast, if one is cautious with his
speech, but he isn’t holy in other ways
(he isn’t filled with Torah and mitzvos)
we can nevertheless call him holy. Like
a house that has nosefarim in it requires
a mezuzah on the doorpost, so too, his
caution with his mouth sanctifies him,
although he is imperfect in other ways.

Chazal (Yomah 8:9) say, “Just like a
mikvah purifies, Hakadosh Baruch Hu
purifies…” Rebbe Shlomke of Zvhilzt’l
taught, how does amikvah purify?
When one immerses in amikvah, he
closes his eyes and mouth. This is what

purifies him.

We must be cautious with our words,
never to harm our fellow man. In
contrast, we must be aware that when
one says a kind word to his fellow man,

it sanctifies him immensely.

At a sheva brachos speakers often
praise thechasan, often saying praises
that aren’t even true. Once,bachurim
asked Reb Yechezkel Levinsteinzt’l,
the mashgiach of Ponovezh, that this
seems to be forbidden, because the
Torah says, ÷çøú ø÷ù øáãî, “Distance
yourself from lies.” Thebachurim often
made sheva brachosfor their friends,
but they wondered whether they should
keep up the practice of saying all those

false praises.

Reb Yechezkel replied, “This generation
has been stricken with a disease that no
one is willing to say a kind word to his
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fellow man. There is only about once in
a lifetime when people tell their fellow
man some praises, and that is at asheva
brachos. Do you want to take away that
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to say
something kind to your fellow man?!”

FightingFightingFightingFighting OverOverOverOver SpiritualitySpiritualitySpiritualitySpirituality

As a Levi, Korach, was bestowed with
the most prestigious honor of carrying
the aron. The Arizal taught that in the
era of techiyas hameisim, Korach will
be the cohen gadol, and the Chidushei
HaRim zt'l says that if not for this
machlokes, Korach would have become
the Levi Gadol — an extremely great
honor, which no one ever received. So,
if Korach was so great, where did he

go wrong?

In all likelihood, Korach didn’t realize he
was sinning. He thought his ambitions
were altruistic, that he was fighting for
Klal Yisrael's honor, and for his own
spiritual rights. Had he looked closer he
would have discovered that behind his
machlokeswas jealousy and a drive for
honor. He would discover that what he
thought was righteous indignation was

the yetzer hara.

Many disputes took place throughout
history — among individuals and among
communities — the motive being the
preservation and continuity of
Yiddishkeit, and/or to stand up for
Hashem’s honor. At times those fights
were indeed important, and due to those
disputes, our unwavering adherence to
Torah and mitzvos continues until the
present day. However, there were many
times when people thought that they

were fighting leshem shamayim, but it
was really just theyetzer hara

The Baal HaTanya(Igeres HaKadosh
56) writes, "Most tzaros…come due to
disputes 'leshem shamayim.' May

Hashem save us from them."

Consequently, whenever you’re about to
create amachlokes"leshem shamayim,"
be cautious. Realize that you may be
mistaken. Give yourself time to think
things over carefully and to check things
out. Often, jealousy, hatred, or some

other badmiddah lurks.

Kayin and Hevel had a dispute, which
ended with Kayin killing Hevel. What
was the dispute about? The Midrash
(Bereishis Rabba 22:7) states two
opinions. One is they were debating on
whose property the Beis HaMikdash will
be built. A second explanation says they
were arguing about the earth; who owns
the land and who owns theíéìèìèî,
transferable items that are on the earth.

"Kayin and Hevel said, 'Let's divide the
world between us.' [They did so: One
owned the land, and the other became the
owner of all mitaltelen. The landowner
said, 'you're standing on my land!'
"The other replied, 'And you're wearing

my clothing. Remove the clothes.'

"And you must fly in the air.'" This
was the spirit of the dispute, which

ended in murder.

Baalei mussarsay that both explanations
of the Midrash are telling the same story.
The real machlokeswas about wealth,
the ownership of the land and its
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resources. But they were ashamed to
fight over such petty issues, so they
fought over who will host the Beis
HaMikdash. But the core of the

machlokeswas about money.

Kayin and Hevel claimed their
machlokeswas spiritual — who will host
the beis HaMikdash — and they
probably convinced themselves that this
was their true intent. However, the
Midrash reveals that the real motives
were selfishness, as they both wanted to

be the exclusive owner of the world.9999

The famous maggid, Reb Shalom
Shwardon zt'l told the following

personal story:

He was once inchutz le'aretz for a
Shabbos Rosh Chodesh. Since he was a
talentedchazan, he assumed thegabbai
would ask him to leadHallel, but he
didn’t. When kriyas haTorahwas about
to begin, Reb Shalom was certain the
gabbaiwould call him forcohen(he was
a cohen). He stood up, before thegabbai
said anything, so certain was he that he’d
be called to say thebrachos over the
Torah, but thegabbai gave thealiyah to

someone else.

Reb Shalom figured that thegabbai
wants to give himmaftir, but thegabbai

didn’t! Reb Shalom was becoming
annoyed with thisgabbai, but then he
was dan lekaf zechus. "Apparently, the
gabbai will honor me with úøöé äúà” (the
special Mussaf of Shabbos Rosh
Chodesh) but then he heard thegabbai
himself beginMussaf! While the chazan
was warbling,...äðåîàá øåáéö éëøöá íé÷ñåòä ìëå,
Reb Shalom thought, "This is called
äðåîàá øåáéö éëøöá íé÷ñåò? He doesn’t know
how to honor distinguished guests that

come to his beis medresh!"

When the gabbai began chazoras
haShatz, he forgot that it was Rosh
Chodesh and he beganúáù úðëú. Reb
Shalom said, "For some reason, I was the
first to catch the mistake. I banged on the
shtender, 'Nu! úøöé äúà!' I said it three
times, !úøöé äúà !úøöé äúà !úøöé äúà. The
table almost broke from my bang.
Everyone thought my intentions and
zealousness were purely leshem
shamayim, to correct thechazan so he
says the righttefillah, but I know the
truth. I was taking sweet revenge. With
my first shout úøöé äúà I was soothing
myself for the fact that thegabbai didn’t
ask me to leadHallel. With the second
úøöé äúà, I was avenging that I didn’t get
an aliyah. The third was a complaint
against thegabbai for not letting me

davenMussaffrom the amud."

9. Someone came to Reb Ben Zion Abba Shaul zt'l with a halachic question. Reb Ben Zion
Abba Shaul understood that this man wasn't really interested in getting an answer; he

wanted to fuel a dispute. At the time, there was a fierce dispute among the gedolim regarding
a certain halachic matter, and this person wanted to hear Reb Ben Zion Abba Shaul's
opinion, to add to the already existing conflict. Reb Ben Zion Abba Shaul said, "Regarding
your question, there are two halachic opinions, and whichever way one acts, he will have
poskim who support him. However, there aren't any opinions that permit a machlokes..."
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He humbly admitted that what he
initially thought was purely leshem
shamayim, was actually laced with
personal interests. We too, must check
ourselves to discover the true motivation
of our actions, especially when we
decide that we must make amachlokes

leshem shamayim. 10101010

Reb Yohonasan Eibshitz,zy’a, (Yaaras
Dvash, drush 8) writes, "At every
machlokes, the yetzer hara assures us
that our intentions are purelyleshem
shamayim, and chas veshalomto even
suggest otherwise! So, how can we
recognize whether amachlokesis leshem
shamayimor not? This is the test: If both
parties love each other with all their heart
and soul — aside for the issue they are
arguing about — that is a sign that their
argument isleshem shamayim. However,

if they harbor hatred towards one another
[in other matters, unrelated to the
machlokes] that’s a sign themachlokes

isn't leshem shamayim.

The Mishnah hints to this when it states,
íéîù íùì àéäù ú÷ìçî àéä åæéà, which can
mean, how do we know that amachlokes
is leshem shamayim? The answer is,åæ
éàîùå ììä ú÷åìçî, if it is similar to the
machlokes of Shamai and Hillel, for
Shamai and Hillel loved one another and
honored each other.11111111 This is the proof
that their machlokes was leshem
shamayim. But Korach and his followers
had animosity towards Moshe. They
almost stoned him…This proves that
their dispute wasn'tleshem shamayim.
This is how one knows whether his
intentions areleshem shamayimor not."

10. In last week's parashah it states, לבבכם אחרי תתורו ,ולא which can be read, תתירו ,לא
don’t be matir. Don’t permit that which is forbidden. The yetzer hara says, "It’s a

mitzvah to speak lashon hara on that person. You must hate him..." The Torah says, לא 

,תתירו don’t permit these grave sins and consider them mitzvos. Realize that your ambition
for machlokes may actually be a serious sin.
When the Jewish nation was still in Egypt and the time for redemption arrived, they didn’t
have mitzvos and merits to be redeemed. Hashem gave them מילה ודם  פסח ,דם the korban
Pesach and bris milah. In the merit of these two mitzvos they were redeemed from Mitzrayim.
Chazal also tell us that during חושך  מכת four-fifths of the nation perished. During those days,
the Jewish nation was busy burying their dead. The Sar Shalom of Belz zt'l asks, why weren't
the merits of those funerals and burials sufficient to redeem them? Why did they need more
merits? The answer is, burying others isn’t always a merit.
The Sar Shalom was suggesting that sometimes people think it’s a mitzvah to bury someone,
to shame him, and to take away parnassah from a third party, claiming leshem shamayim.
The Torah didn’t count burying the dead as a merit to be redeemed from Mitzrayim to remind
us that harming and burying others with lashon hara, machlokes, and the like, aren’t mitzvos
we should seek. You think you’re doing the greatest mitzvah, but think again, because it
might be the greatest sin.
11. The Gemara (Yevamos 14) says, "Although Beis Shamai and Beis Hillel argued… חיבה

בזה זה נוהגים ,וריעות they treated each other with love and friendship.”
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The Bnei Yissascharzt'l gives us another
indication to determine whether your
intentions are leshem shamayimor
motivated by jealousy. Generally, when
one is fighting with "religious zeal" he is
very passionate. He feels like an
exploding volcano, ready to knock down
all people who are going against
Hashem. He should gauge and see
whether he ever has such frenzy when
doing mitzvos, such as talis and tefillin,
succah, helping the poor, etc. If his
passion is solely in themachlokesit’s an
indication that he’s being driven by the
yetzer hara, and not by theyetzer tov.

The Imrei Noam zt'l teaches that the
worst sins can be committed when one
thinks he’s motivated by spiritual,
altruistic goals. No G-d fearing person
would agree to destroy someone's
parnassah, or to ruin someone's life. But
the yetzer haraconvinces a person that
he must take a stand to avenge Hashem's
honor, or to preserveYiddishkeit, and so
on, and that he must fight with an
individual or with a community. If he is
wrong, and Hashem doesn’t want the
machlokes, then he is taking Hashem's
name and using it as a powerful weapon

to do terrible things.

The Imrei Noam said that this is hinted
at in the words (Succah52:), íãà ìù åøöé
íåé ìë åéìò øáâúî, The yetzer hara incites
man each day,åøæåò ä"á÷ä àìîìàå but if it
weren’t for his claim that he is fighting
for Hakadosh Baruch Hu’s honor,ìåëé àì
åì, the yetzer haracouldn’t convince him

to do such terrible deeds.

Another problem with a machlokes

leshem shamayimwhen it is distorted is,
that such amachlokoscan last a very
long time. No one repents, because they
think they’re acting righteously. This is
hinted at in the Mishnah (Avos5:17),ìë
íéé÷úäì äôåñ íéîù íùì àéäù ú÷åìçî, "A
dispute that’s leshem shamayimwill
last." íé÷úäì äôåñ ïéà íéîù íùì äðéàùå, "but a
dispute that isn'tleshem shamayim[the
fighting parties don’t claim spiritual
motivations] it won't last." Eventually,
they will regret themachlokesand make

up with each other.

There is a machlokes on how to
pronounceé"ðãà, whether the emphasis is
on the 'ã or on the 'ð. Once, when this
was being hotly debated, the Noda
b'Yehuda said, "Hashem says, 'My name
that was written in holiness should be
erased for the sake of peace.' Peace is
more important to Hashem, than His
name. Surely Hashem doesn’t want you
to have a machlokes over the

pronunciation of His name…"

TheTheTheThe SeveritySeveritySeveritySeverity ofofofof MachlokesMachlokesMachlokesMachlokes

The Shlah Hakadosh writes, "We do not
need to discuss the severity of
machlokes, because there are many
sefarim which discuss it at length. But
take this rule with you: The sin of
machlokesis worse thanavodah zorah,

as is seen from Achav and Shaul."

The Shlah is referring to the following
Yalkut Shimoni (218): "[Almost]
everyone in Achav’s generation was idol
worshipers, but they won all their wars
because no one spokelashon hara. In
David HaMelech’s generation, even
young children knew Torah…but they
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went to war and lost, because there was
lashon hara." We see thatmachlokesis

worse thanavodah zarah.

A similar lesson is taught by the Chasam
Sofer zy’a. He explains that Aharon
made theegel because he realized that if
he stands up against them, a great
machlokes would break out in Klal
Yisrael. He choseavodah zarahover
machlokes. He said, let them make the
egel, and afterwards they will do
teshuvah. But if there is division in Klal
Yisrael, who knows where it will lead?

Aharon was very embarrassed that he
sinned, and when he was chosen to be
the cohen gadolhe was ashamed to bring
the korbanos. Moshe told him,äúà äîì
úøçáð êëì ùåá, “Why are you ashamed?
This is the reason you were chosen”
(Rashi, Vayikra 9:7). The Chasam Sofer
zt’l explains, Moshe told him, “You were
chosen to becohen gadolbecause you
made the egel, which protected the

Jewish nation frommachlokes."

The Shevet Mussar (37:22) states that the
manna fell almost every day in the
desert, even on the day they made the
egel. However, themannadidn’t fall on
the day Korach made amachlokes. This
demonstrates thatmachlokes is worse

than avodah zarah.

The Afrakasta d'Anya(165) writes the
following story: The community of
Kempna was looking for achazan and
chose someone called Shimon. Although
Shimon had a beautiful and powerful
voice, he wasn’t G-d fearing; he was a

baal aveirah. The Rav of Kempna, Reb
Yosef Shmuelzt’l, was very upset with
their choice. He shouted, “How can we
take Shimon? How can we have a

chazana baal aveirah?”

The Kempa community was divided over
this matter. Some sided with the Rav,

and others wanted to hire Shimon.

Reb Yosef Shmuel sent a letter to Reb
Yosef of Posen, seeking his counsel.

Reb Yosef of Posen wrote back, "A
tzelem[cross] in the Beis HaMikdosh is
preferable over amachlokes in klal

Yisrael."

The Shlah HaKadosh (Korach) writes,
"From Korach's machlokeswe acquire
awareness of the severity ofmachlokes.
Consider the great punishment given to
Korach. His future progeny didn’t help
him either. He was a great person, a
prince in Yisrael, he carried thearon.
Dasan and Aviram and all their children
perished. Although thebeis din of
heaven doesn’t punish people younger
than twenty years old, this time, even
children died, becausemachlokes is
very severe, as Chazal tell us. Everyone
should take mussar from this to

increase peace."

Reb Chaim Palagizt'l writes, "Since my
youth, I have seen several times that any
man or woman, family, country, or city
that was involved in amachlokes, both
sides didn’t come out clean. They were
smitten on their bodies and with their
money, rachmanah litzlan. Someone
who has wisdom will think about this
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and bemevater… For whatever he loses,
he will earn reward in this world and in

the next world..."

In this quote, Reb Chaim Palagi testifies
that both parties of themachlokesare
punished. It is understood that the party
that was wrong is punished. But why
should the innocent party also be
punished? The answer is,machlokesis
like fire, and whoever comes near fire
gets burned, regardless whether he is

innocent or guilty.12121212

Similarly, the Maharal (Gur Aryeh 16)
asks, why is the sin ofmachlokesmore
severe than all other sins, that even
young children are punished? He
answers, "It isn't that Hakadosh Baruch
Hu brings a punishment on the child,
rather, wherever there is amachlokes,
Gehinom is present. Because both
machlokesand Gehinom were created on
the second day of Creation, which means
they are synonymous. Therefore, even

young children die… becausemachlokes
is united with the punishment."

The Rambam wrote his son the following
letter: "Don’t contaminate your soul with
machlokes, which destroys body, soul,
and money. I saw… families die, cities
destroyed, groups collapse… the
respected disgraced, all because of
machlokes. The nevi'im discuss how bad
machlokesis, and thechachamimadded
on more ideas, and they haven't yet
reached the depths of its evil. Therefore,
hate it; run away from it, keep away
from all its friends, lest you perish…"13131313

Why was it necessary for Korach and his
group to die with a new creation, that the
earth swallowed them live? We can
explain that Hashem wanted everyone to
remember the severity ofmachlokes. If
they would die a natural death, people
would eventually forget, and the gravity
of machlokeswouldn’t be known, as it

is now.

12. The Gemara (Kesubos 62:) says, "Rav Rechumi would learn with Rava in Mechuza,
and would come home every erev Yom Kippur. One time, he was engrossed in a sugya

[on erev Yom Kippur] for a long time, while his wife was looking out [to see him. She was
saying] 'Now he's coming! Now he's coming!' He didn’t come. She felt bad דעתה) (חלש  and
a tear dropped from her eye. [At this time] he was sitting on a roof. The roof collapsed from
under him, and he died."
Reb Chaim Shmuelevitz zt'l asked, what was gained by his death? Will the wife be
happier now that he will never come home? The answer is, machlokes is fire, and
therefore there aren't set rules of who should get hurt, and how much. Whoever is
involved with fire gets burned.
13. Rebbe Shlomke of Zvhil zt'l said, "For sins ben adam lamakom, there is a vast

Gehinom in heaven. For sins ben adam lechaveiro, people suffer in this world."
No one ever gained from machlokes. Rashi (Bereishis 28:11) says that the stones were
fighting, as each stone wanted Yaakov to place his head on them. A miracle occurred, and
all stones became one. We can ask, if a miracle took place, why couldn’t the stones turn into
a comfortable soft cushion? The answer is, softness never emerges from a machlokes …



 

 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                             
   

 קרח 
 

 it ,פרשת קרח In order to properly understand ."פרשה זו יפה נדרשת" with the words פרשה begins this רש"י
is quite helpful to examine the מדרשים. What instigated קרח to rebel against משה רבינו? The מדרש tells 
us: it was his wife! 
One day קרח came home with a ‘whole new look’. Bald. Completely. No peyos. No beard. Not even 
eyebrows. His wife exploded. “What happened?” He answers, “משה רבינו said that all of the לויים need 
to shave off all of their hair.” She flew off the handle, “He’s making a mockery of you! He just wants you 
to look freaky!” קרח begins defending משה: “Nah, it’s not personal. Even he shaved himself. משה also 
is bald.” But this didn’t stop her, “Sure. He’s even willing to embarrass himself, as long as he can 
embarrass you and the rest of the לויים. As it says, ‘ שטיםתמות נפשי עם פל ’ – I’m happy to go down with 
them”. This got קרח wondering out loud, “Oh, maybe that is what all the waiving was about”.  
“What waiving?” she asked.  
“Well, משה told אהרן to lift every single לוי and waive him (the way we waive a לולב)” he answered.  
“You see” she carried on, “I told you so. He is treating you like kaparos – waiving you like a chicken!” 
By now, קרח is convinced and on board. “So what should I do?” he asked his loyal and faithful wife. 
She answered, “Gather an army. Get people to come over for a party. Leave the rest to me.” 
 rounded up 250 people. They came to his house and his wife was prepared. She had just learned קרח
about the מצוה of ציצית – that a four-cornered בגד needs to have 4 strings on each corner – 1 of the four 
strings need to be תכלת (blue wool). The תכלת is to remind us of the ים (which is blue), which will remind 
us of the שמים (also blue), which will remind us of the כסא הכבוד (also blue - Safire stone). So our ציצית 
is meant to remind us of 'ה and by looking at the ציצית we will keep the תורה – as it says “ וראיתם אותו
 She distributed a four-cornered garment to each of them. The garment was .”וזכרתם את כל מצות התורה
made of pure תכלת and had no ציצית. The men donned this בגד and marched to משה and asked whether 
this בגד needs משה .ציצית affirmed that it does. They all started to laugh and joke: “If one blue string is 
enough to remind us of the כסא הכבוד and that is all that we need on the ציצית to exempt the בגד, then 
surely a בגד that is pure תכלת shouldn’t need a further reminder - shouldn’t need any תציצי  at all”. 
 

This strange argument was a deeper message. They were telling ה רבינומש , “When you have a simple 
 to help us remember right and wrong. But when (תכלת) made of white cloth, it needs a holy string – בגד
the entire בגד is holy (all תכלת) you don’t need a holy string anymore. So too, with כלל ישראל. If we 
would all be simple people, then it follows that we need a holy leader like yourself. But כלל ישראל are 
all holy. We are all קדושים. We all heard 'ה speak at הר סיני. We don’t need a leader. We don’t need  משה
 claiming that ,מחלוקת to keep us ‘in-line’.” And with this, the issue snowballed into a grand-scaled רבינו

רבינו משה  must have made things up himself ח"ו.  
 

In stark contrast, we find the opposite later in the story. און בן פלס is one of the gang against משה. When 
his wife saw what was happening, she tried to talk him out of it. She argued, “Everyone is bringing a 
 will prove משה so you don’t stand a chance. Either לוי Only one man will remain alive. You aren’t a .קטרת
to be right or קרח will be right. Either way – you are a dead man.”  

 

 heard the logic but was already stuck in the mess. He told her, “What can I do? I already promised און
to come along.” His wife assured him that she’ll handle the job. She gave him a good meal, put him to 
sleep, and sat outside with her hair uncovered. When the gang arrived, they saw her and ran for their 
lives. “It’s one thing to rebel against משה רבינו and destroy all of כלל ישראל. But look at pritzus! No way!” 
By the time he awoke, the party was over and the gang was gone. The only memory was the voice of 
 .yelling from the ground ,קרח
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So which wife was the good one? קרח had a loyal wife. She stood up for her husband’s honor! She 
helped him to be a success. און had a wife that challenged her husband. He had a dream and she 
thwarted it. Which husband wants a wife to stand in the way? 
 

The פסוק in (יד, א) משלי writes: חכמות נשים בנתה ביתה ואולת בידיה תהרסנו. The wise woman builds her 
house. The foolish one destroys it. The מדרש explains, אשת און בן פלס was the חכמה. She built her house 
with her חכמה. Sometimes a man needs help. He needs a wise wife to help him out of his blindness. 
 the foolish wife. She instigated the jealousy. She backed her husband’s – אולת won the title אשת קרח
downfall. She assisted in creating one of the biggest tragedies in our history.  

 

Sometimes, we men need the sight and wisdom of our wives. They might appear to ‘be in the way’. In 
truth, they might be saving us from an extraordinary burial – from burying ourselves. The wives that 
‘mind their own businesses - or even worse – help their husbands stray, are called אולת. The ones that 
know how to subtly guide their husbands are called חכמות.  
 

So the next time your wife sees things differently, assume she’s a חכמה. She probably is! 

  הלכה למעשה 

 )טז, כב( ו על פניהםיפלו

When we don’t say תחנון 
 בית אבל
 because תחנון one should not say בית אבל After leaving the (שו"ע ס' קל"א) .בית אבל is not said in a תחנון
 ,should be said והוא רחום Although some say that .שמונה עשרה must be said immediately following תחנון
the מנהג is not to. (כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א) 

 חתן
A חתן doesn’t say תחנון during the days of (שם) .שבע ברכות Those davening with a חתן, also don’t say 
 as long as he isn’t leaving, rather he is waiting for the ,מנין isn’t davening with this חתן Even if the .תחנון
next מנין or learning (preparing a דרשה…(, the מנין doesn’t say הגרשז"א, הליכות שלמה, תפילה, פי"א סע' )  .תחנון

(ז' Some say that the חתן should not daven in shul so as to allow the ציבור to say (מ"ב שם) .תחנון The מנהג 
today is to allow the חתן to daven with the ציבור and פטור saying (הגרשז"א שם) .תחנון 
 

 ברית מילה
The (סנדק, מוהל, אבי הבן) בעלי ברית don’t sat תחנון the entire day. The ציבור only skips at (רמ"א שם) .שחרית 
If מנחה is davened at the hall and the baby is present, תחנון is omitted at מנחה too.  
When a ברית is to take place in a shul, תחנון is omitted at all of the מנינים of שחרית - even if the bris is to 
be done in the afternoon. ( הגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"אתשובות  –שי ישראל ע' א  If מנינים are held in a side room, they also 
do not say (הערה ד'שם למה הליכות ש) .תחנון   .תחנון which take place after the Bris, do recite מנינים (
Even when the ברית will not be done in shul, if the father, סנדק, or מוהל are present, the מנין omits תחנון. 
Yet, this is only true for this מנין. All other מנינים, say תחנון as usual. It is not proper to request of them 
to leave the room to enable the shul to say (וע' בספר תפילה כהלכתה פ' טו סע' כא) .תחנון 
 

  פדיון הבן
There doesn’t seem to be a מקור to omit תחנון for a פדיון הבן. However, when מנחה is davened in the hall 
during the פדיון (before bentching), תחנון is omitted. ('הליכות שלמה שם סע' ט) 
 

 בר מצוה
פדיון  As mentioned with (הליכות שלמה שם) .even by the boy himself בר מצוה is said on the day of a תחנון
 .is omitted תחנון ,(before bentching) בר מצוה is davened in the hall during the מנחה when ,הבן
 

  יארצייט
There are various מנהגים whether to say תחנון on the יארצייט of a (משמרת שלום יב, ד, קצות השולחן כד) .צדיק One 
who doesn’t have such a מנהג should say תחנון (even if the shul skipped it). It must be said immediately 
after שמונה עשרה. One can say it before the חזן begins חזרת הש"ץ. Otherwise, it should be said 
immediately after חזרת השץ, even though the חזן is saying קדיש. However, in order to maintain שלום, 
one should not ‘fall’ on his arm when saying it.   
 

Visit our website: beistefillahramateshkol.org 
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